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Low tonight 67.
High tomorrow 95.
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PA MPA — Residents
zooming down Russell Street 
today may find themselves 
screeching to a halt at the 
intersection of Russell and 
Randy Matson.

Due to complaints from cit
izens living in that area, the 
traffic commission and the 
city commission approved 
the installation of stop signs 
for north and southbound 
traffic at that intersection. 
The stop signs will be 
installed Monday, July 28.

Until the signs are 
installed, temporary lighted 
signs will be placed at the 
intersection this week. The 
temporary signs will be used 
to inform motorists about the 
changes and allow time for 
drivers to adjust to the new 
four-way stop.

PORT ARTHUR, Texas 
(AP) — A federal peniten- 
hary that's already one of the 
nation's largest is getting 
even bigger, with a third cor
rectional institution under 
constructirrn and a fourth in 
planning, stages.

About 1,500 inmates are 
now housed at the U.S. 
Penitentiary between Port 
Arthur and Beaumont, with a 
staff of more than 200 guards 
in the maximum- and low- 
security institutions currently 
open.

Each institution has a war
den and an administrative 
warden supervises support 
services for the penitentiary. 
Another wàrden will super
vise a minimum-security 
prison camp once it is com
pleted.

Warden Raymond Holt 
said his maximum-security 
institution began receiving 
prisoners in April and now 
has about 270 seizing sen
tences from 18 years to life.

AUSTIN (AP) — There 
were no tickets matching the 
winning numbers in the 
Lotto Texas drawing Sunday 
night.

The winning numbers 
drawn were 10-17-1^^-21-42- 
47 for an estimated $4 mil
lion The next drawing will 
be held Wednesday night for 
an estimated $8 million

• Jack L. Addy, 42, mechanic 
and U.S. Army veteran
• Bettie M. Backus, 96, 
homemaker
• Anna Melissa Carey, 79,
homemaker
• Beulah S. Havens,. 81,
homemaker
• Thomas Elbert Keahey, 91
• Lester Howard Lindsey, 66
• Harold Arthur "Buck" 
Muns, 83, gas industry
• William Henry Muscha, 
82, coal miner and U S Army 
veteran
• Ethel Mae Stilwell, 90, sec
retary
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Getting a new roof
.. -'im

(Pampa Nawa photo by L.D. Strata)

Sure-footed Employees with Crawford Roofing Company of Pampa tear shin
gles off the steepled roof Friday at First Christian Church, located at 1633 
North Nelson Street. A company spokesman said the roofing project would 
take four.or five days to complete. He said the top of the roof is about 70 feet 
from the ground.

City to begin 
street repairs
by MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

I hc City of Pampa will begin its 1997 Seal ( oat program in the 
next tew days.

Hie strtvts scheduled for work in this year's seal coating project on 
include: Cray, Tyng, Barnes, LiKust, Beryl, Miami, lignor, Atchison, 
West, Browning between Ciray and West, Montagu between Nelson 
and 1 lohart, Sumner between Nelson and Faulkner, Coftee, Worrell, 
l6th, 17th, 20th, Cherokc*e, Camanche Trail, and Seminole Drive.

These streets will be bkK'ked of the traffic until the needed repairs 
are finished C onstruction information for each particular streets will 
be given to residents affected by the work through the use of dooi 
hanger notices, said City Street Superintendent Kimberly I) 
Lincycomb.

Construction is expected to begin and will affect citizens living ir 
the area south of the railroad tracks in town. Slowly, as these stri*et‘ 
are repaired, the work will progress to the northern areas of town â  
patching and cleaning allows, said Lincycomb.

The street department is asking for the help of ivsidents to do tht 
much needed work on the city's streets.

"We would appreciate all cooperation in clearing the stn“ets of all 
parked vehicles during the working hours," said Lincycomb.

Seal coating, a process involving the placing of liquid asphalt anc 
r(K 'k  chips on the street, prevents water from seeping into the sur 
faces and extends the life of the streets, said City Manager BoF 
Eskridge

The City ot Pampa has been seal coating streets every year as pari 
of its maintenance program. The liKation of the strtvts to be sea 
coated depends on the condition of the area. In addition, financia 
limitations also restrain the number of strtvt improvments for eacF 
budget year.

For the 1996-97 budget year, the city will pay approximate!) 
$125,0(K) to have these streets seal coated.

This year's seal coating project is expected to he complete by Sept
15.

Four arrested on illegal drug charges on traffic 
stop, at least 151 pounds of marijuana confiscated.
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

Two routine weekend traffic 
stops by local Department of 
Public Safety Troopers ended 
with the confiscation of more 
than 151 pounds of marijuana 
and the arrest of four out-of-state 
travelers on felony possession 
charges.

Christopher Robert Wisrock, 
22, and his traveling companion 
Jason Dale Rogers, 24, both of 
Rogers, Ark., were stopped 
about 7:30 Saturday evening by

DF*S trooper Jeremy Wallace at 
the 116-miIe-marker while trav
eling eastbound on 1-40 for a 
seatbelt violation.

Wallace said he stopped the 
1987 Mercury Grand Marquis for 
a seatbelt violation and the dri
ver voluntered information 
regarding some zig-zag papers 
and a joint in the car.

This information led the troop
er to believe he had probable 
cause to search the vehicle.

Under the front passenger seat 
was a small brick of marijuana 
the (Kcupants of the car had for

personal use, and in the trunk 
was somewhere between 130 
pounds and 150 pounds of mari
juana.

Wallace said the IX'partment 
of Public Safety lab in Amarillo 
was weighing the marijuana for 
final determination of the exact 
amount.

It was not known at press time 
whether either individual had 
any prior drug-associated con
victions.

WisriK'k and Rogers remain in 
Gray County jail pending 
charges of felony possession of

marijuana.
l,ess than four hours later, at 

about 10:40 p.m. Saturday, 
Trooper Chad Estes stopped a 
rental car, driven by Albert 
Wayne Milton, 43, of Phivnix, 
A/ , for failure to signal lane 
changes and two miles an hour 
above the posted speed limit. 
Milton was stopped at the 145- 
mile-marker, also traveling east- 
bound on 1-40.

Estes said the driver and the 
passenger C haletha R. Mitchell, 
17, also of Phoenix, gave conflict
ing stories, and the renter of tin'

car was not present, which mad» 
him suspicious.

He received written permis 
sion to search the vehicle; during 
the search he liKated 21 pound: 
of marijuana.

Estes said neither Mitchell oi 
Milton had any prior drug-ri'lat 
ed convictions.

Mitchell and Milton alst 
remain in custody in Cira\ 
County jail.

Estes said felony possessior 
charges are levied when a persoi 
is found with at least tw» 
pounds of marijuana.

Agreement may soon be 
reached on $135 billion tax cuts

WASHINGTCTN (AP) — 
Prospects for reaching agree
ment on a tax bill brightened as 
the White House signaled it was 
prepared to begin to cut a deal, 
officials said.

"We re poised to make some 
real progress, " Rep. Bill Archer, 
chairman of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, said after a 2

1/2-hour private meeting 
Sunday night with senior 
Clinton administration officials 
and Senate tax writers

'They are in a position where 
they (administration officials) 
say they will be able to negotiate 
They will be able to say, 'We will 
give this and you give that,"' 
Archer, R-Texas, said. "And that

Women’s center 
offers breast cancer 
screening clinic
by MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

The Women's Center tif the IXin and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center and Baptist/St. Anthony's Health System will conduct a 
Breast Cancer Scrtvning Clinic at Pampa s Shephard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc., 222.5 Perryton P^kway, on Friday, Aug 8 

The clinic is only available to women who mvd financial assis
tance Participants will nveive a >̂ nH‘ning that includes a mammo
gram and instruction in selfvxamination by a ivgisten*d nurse A 
minimum of 15 women ntvd to register Ix'fore the mobile mammog
raphy clinic will come to an*a towns

"Brvast cancer affivts one in eight wtimen and the key to winning 
the battle against cancer is early detcvtion by having an annual breast 
exam, mammogram, and performing a breast self-exam each 
month," said Tracy IXnigherty of the Harrington Cancer Center.

Ikmding is available tnmugh the Texas Department of Health ftir 
Texas ivsitlents who qualify for assistance All exams are d»me by 
appointment only. Call 359-4673 or 1-800-377-4673 for more informa-

is ver\', \ery constructiv e."
Up to this point, the closed- 

d ior sessions largely involved 
detailed discussions of partici
pants' major disagreements in a 
bill aimed at providing a $135 
billion tax cut over five ye.irs, the 
biggest tax break since 1981, with 
$50 billion in offsetting new rev
enues.

Senate Finance Committee 
(  hairman William V Roth )r., R- 
[X*L, moved t»i jump-start talks 
Friday by offering a proposed 
settlement on six major issues, 
including a concession on his pet 
issue of expanding Individual 
Retirement Accounts Instead »if 
responding with a counter-»iffer. 
President Clinton sent a letter 
repeating his general concerns 
that any tax cut must remain fair 
to working people and not cause 
large budgi't »leficits.

In the letter, Clinton com
plained that separate fax bills 
passed by the Iknise and Senate 
' tall substantially short" of 
reaching a promise hy 
Republicans to meet his goal of 
$35 billion in eilucation-related 
tax relief tiver the next five years

Several participants viewed 
the Sunday mwting as impor
tant because GOP lawmakers 
were prepanxl to write a final tax 
bill on their own if the adminis
tration hadn't expresseif a will
ingness to negotiate

Jtihn Hilley, the White 1 louse's 
See TAX CUTS on Page 2
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THOMAS ELBERT KEAHEY
WINNIPEG, Manitoba, Canada -  Thomas 

Elbert Keahey, 91, died Thursday, July 17, 1997.

—  10
Baptist Church, Guymon, Okla.

MUNS,. Harold Arthur "Buck" 
aim.. First Baptist Church, Pampa.

STILWELL, Ethel Mae — 2 
Carmichael-VVhatley Funeral Directors 
Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

Services ate pending under the direction of 
Camnichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of
Pampa.

LESTER HOWARD LINDSEY
LAS VEGAS, Nev. -  Lester Howard Lindsey, 

66, died Tuesday, July 15, 1997; at Los Angries,
Calif. Services are pending under the direction of 

tlev Fui

JACK L. ADDY
Jack L. Addy, 42, of Pampa, died Friday, July 

18, 1997. Services will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Billy T. Jones, minister of West Side 
Church of Christ, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Addy was born Aug. 15, Coshocton, Ohio. 
He married Debbie Little on Nov. 6, 1981, at 
Cleburne, He had been a Pampa resident since 
1983, moving from Oklahoma. He had worked as 
a mechanic for the City of Pampa for the past five 
years. He was a U.S. Army veteran, serving dur
ing the Vietnam War.

Survivors include: his wife, Debbie; four 
sons, Jason Addy of Delaware, Ohio, Joshua 
Addy of Columbus, Ohio, Levi Addy and 
Ethan Addy, both of the home; his mother, 
Eileen Hall of Newcomerstown, Ohio; two sis
ters, Lynn Scott of Newcomerstown and Susan 
Norman of West Lafayette, Ohio; and five 
brothers, Stan Addy, Bruce Addy, Martin Addy 
and Victor Addy, all of Newcomerston, and Jay 
Addy of Flint, Mich.

BETTIE M. BACKUS
GUYMON, Okla. -  Bettie M Backus, 96, moth

er of a Pampa resident, died Saturday, July 19, 
1997, at Golden Plains Community Hospital in 
Borger. Ser\'ices will he at 10 a m, Tuesday in 
First Baptist Church with Rev. Tom R. Lee, pas
tor of FiiHiker First Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will he in Elmhurst Cemetery under the 
direction of Bunch-Roberts Funeral Home of 
Guymon.

Mrs. Backus was born Jan .1, 1901, at Elk City, 
Oklahoma Territory, to Samuel and Annie 
Howard. She came to Texas to live with her 
uncle, J.P. Howard, in 1911. She married Charley 
Backus on Dec. 20, 1924, in Ada, Okla.; he died 
Sept. 30, I960. She was a homemaker. She was an 
active member of Ciuymon First Baptist Church 
and WMU. She was also a long-time Sunday 
school teacher.

She was preceded in death by two sisters, four 
brothers and a grandson.

Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

HAROLD ARTHUR 'BUCK' MUNS
Harold Arthur "Buck" Muns, 83, of Pampa, 

died Saturday, July 19,1997. Services will be at 10 
a.m. Tuesday in First Baptist Church with Dr. Jim 
PrtKk, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Cardens Cem ete^ under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Muns was bom  Sept. 17, 1913, at 
Davenport, Okla. He married Jessie Branson on 
Jan. -30, 1937, at Pawhuska, Okla. He was a gas 
plant operator for Skelly, G e ^  and Texaco for 43 
years. He was a member of Inrst Baptist Church 
and taught Sunday school for th^ Men's Adult 
Class for many years.

Survivors include: his wife, Jessie, of the home; 
two daughters, Karen Goodwin of Wheaton, 
Md., and Carol Nichols of Denver, Colo.; a scm. 
Bob Muns of Pampa; a sister, Eva Selken of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; 13 grandchildren; and 
several great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 1920 Lynn.
WILLIAM HENRY MUSCHA

CANADIAN -  William Henry Muscha, 82, 
died Friday, July 18, 1997. Graveside services
were to be at 2 p.m. today in Edith Ford

' ~ iliram Reyes 
tor of First Baptist Church, and Ben Mathers offi-
Memorial Cemetery with Rev. iliram Reyes, pas-

Box of Pampa; two .sons, Charley Dudley Backus

grandchildren; 28 great-grandchildren; a great- 
great-grandson; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The family requests memorials he to Guymon 
First Baptist Church Building Fund in c/o the 
church office or Bunch-Koherts Funearl Home, 
P.O. Box 1112, Guymon, Okla., 73942.

ANNA MELISSA CAREY
CLARENIXTN -  Anna Melissa Carey, 79, died 

Saturday, July 19, 1997, in Amarillo. St.*r\'ices will 
be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in First Baptist Church with 
Rev Truman lx*dhetter, Mike Suiter, minister of 
Clarendon Church of Christ, and the Rev. Robert 
Bn*wer, pastor of Missionary Baptist Church of 
Shamrixk, officiating. Burial will he at Shamnn k 
Cemetery under the direction of Robertson 
Funeral Dirtvtors, Inc.

Mrs. Carey was horn at RtKkville, Ind. She 
married Melvin Wayne Carey in 19.36 at 
Rockville, he died in 1977. She had been an 
Indiana resident for most of her life prmr to mov
ing to Shamrock in I960. She had been a 
CTarendtrn resident for the past two years. She 
was a homemaker and a member of First Baptist 
Church

Survivors include: three daughters, Minnie 
Kingston and Sharon Holly, both of Amarillo, 
and Karon Kincannon of Shamnnk; five sons, 
Ctxil Care\ of Rosc'dale, Ind., Virgil Carey of 
Wheeler, Charles Carey of Springtown, jack 
Carey of Houston and Fred Carey of 
Monte/uma, Ind , 34 grandchildren, 28 great
grandchildren; and 16 great-grc*at-grandchildrc-n 

BEULAH S. HAVENS
ODESSA -  Beulah S Havens, HI, a former 

Pampa resident, died Thursday, July 17, 1997, at 
Medical Center Hospital. Services were to he at 
10 a m today in Sunset Memorial Gardens with 
Rc*v Dr Mark Riley officiating. Burial will be in 
Sunset Memorial Gardens under the direvtion 
of Frank W Wilson I uneral Direc tors of CXlessa

Mrs. Havems had hcvn an CXlc>ssa resident 
since 1970, moving from Pampa. She was a 
homemaker, a Baptist and a memlx-r of the Ordef' 
of the F.astern Star of Wichita Falls

Survivors include two sons, R B Havc*ns and 
Ronnie Havens, both of Odessa, a sister, Helen 
Bc“ll of Amarillo; a brother, Karl Stc’phcmson of 
Dallas; and two grandchildren

dating. Burial will be under the direction 
Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of Canadian.

Mr. Muscha was bom Sept. 17,1914, in Centre 
County, Pa., to Christ and Mary Muscha. He had 
been a Canadian resident since 1987, moving 
from Munson, Pa. He was a heavy equipment 
opeartor in the coal mines. He was a U.S. Army 
veteran. He was a member of Forest Baptist 
Church of Forest, Pa., and was a Sunday scn(x>l 
teacher. He attendcxl First Baptist Church in 
Canadian.

Survivors include: two sisters, Mary Lyle of 
New Kensington, Pa., and Freda Spencer of 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; a brother, Walter Muscha of 
Cheektowaga, N.Y.; a niece, Alice Ferguson of 
Canadian; and numerous other nieces and 
nephews.

ETHEL MAE STILWELL
Ethel Mae Stilwell, 90, of Pampa, died Friday, 

July 18, 1997. Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Rev Todd Dyess, pastor of First United 
Metht>di8t Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Ciardens Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa. Graveside rites will be courtesy of Order 
of the Eastern Star #65.

Mrs. Stilwell was born Nov. 23, 1906, in Lee 
County, Iowa. She married Dennis Stilwell on 
Nov. 25,192.5, at Prairie Grove, Ark.; he died Nov. 
27, 1969. She had been a Pampa resident for 42 
years and retired as secretary for Pampa ISD 
after many years of service.

She was a member of First United Methixiist 
Church, Clara Hill Sunday School Class and 
IToherty Auxiliary. She was alst> a member and 
past worthy matron of Order of the Eastern Star 
#65

Survivors include: a niece, Susan Bailes of 
Oklahoma; and special friends, Elizabeth Lewis 
of Pampa and Danny Tarbox of Amarillo.
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P o lice  report
The Pampa Police Di*partment reported the fol- 

11slowing calls and arrests for the 48-hour period 
ending 7 a m. today

SUNDAY, July 20
Criminal trespass was reported at 1001 E. Foster.
Theft of two packs of cigarettes was reported at 

Allsup's, 140 S. Starkweather,
A 2.3-year-old female reported an assault with 

injuries in the 400 hhxk of North Davis.
Evading arrest and detention was reported at 

405 N Davis.
Arrests

William Craig Stephens, 2.5, 405 N. Davis, was 
arn*sti“d on chargers of assault and evading arrest.

Larry Cieñe Ragan, 22, 1523 N. Coffee, was 
arresU*d on two capias pro fine warrants, and 
charges of simple assault and failure to identify.

JiH* Louis Martinez, .55, 10.32 Neel Rd., was 
arrc'sted on charges of driving while intoxicated.

S he riff's  O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 
following arrests for the 48-hour perit>d ending at 
7 a m today.

SATURDAY, July 19
Jason Dale Rogers, 23, of Rogers, Ark., was

arrested on charges of prssession of marijuana 
over 50 pounds and unaer 2,000 pounds.

C'hristopher Rt>hert WisriKk, 24, of Rogers, 
Ark., was arrestt*d on charges of possession of 
marijuana over .50 pounds and under 2,000 
pounds.

Albert Wayne Milton, 43, of Phoenix, Ariz., was 
arrested on felony charges of pos.session of mari- 
|uana

Chaletha R. Mitchell, 17, of Phoenix, Ariz., was 
arrested on felony charges of possession of mari
juana.

Luis Bartelemi Rojas, 41, 1104 Neel, was arresK 
ed on charges of sexual assault.

Ricky Payton Griffin, 21, 1925 N. Sumner, was 
arrest^  on charges of assault with ir^ry.

(Alendar of Events
I

TOASTMASTERS
Smoodt Tdkcri and Knee Knodtera Toaetmaelcn 

Qub meeto 5*J0pjn . 7\iesday in ti»e dining room of 
Coronado Inn. w  more inlonnation, cd l Danid- 
Silva at 6 6 » ^ 1  or Gary Caaebier at 6 6 5 ^ 1 2 .. 

CLEAN A(R AL-ANON 
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings 

on lUesdays end Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23ra. 
Fev more informatiem, call 669-0407 or 669-3988.

— ■ PANHANDLE AREA

LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP 
The Panhandle Area L u p i»  Support Group «rill 

not meet during the sununer months. It will 
resume meeting in October for an educational 
meeting in obeervance of Lupus Awareness Month. 
Li^ms is a chronic, a u lo ii^ u n e  dittiasr «rhid» 
causes inflammation of various parts of the body, 
especially the skin. Joints, blood and kidneys. If you
should need infocmatirm^wM^d^hone siqpport, call
(806)435-7030 or (806)

Ambulance
Rural Metro repotted the following incidents for

the 48 hour period ending at 7 am . Mcmday. 
SATURDAY, July 19

12:12 p.m.' -  A mobile ICU unit reqxmded to 
Highway 60 and Loop 171 on a motor vdude acd- 
dent. IWo patients were transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

12:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Highway 60 and Loop 171 on a motor vdude acd- 
dent. One patient was tranq>orted to Columbia 
Medical Center.

3:06 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to flte 
1500 block of Nordi Dwight on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

4:14 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coliunbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

6:12 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
nursing facility for a patient transfer to Columbia 
Medical Center.

8:53 p.m,. -  A mobile ICU unit re^xmded to 
Columbia Medical Cento' on a one patient transfer 
to Northwest Texas Hospital.

11:23 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of Rider cm a medical assist. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

SUNDAY, July 20
12:09 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respemded to the 

'400 block of Davis on a trauma. One patient was 
transported to Columbia Medical Center.

1:55 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to a 
medi-vac west of White Deer.

10:52 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing home and transported one patient to 
Columbia Kfedical Center.

3:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local residence off Highway 70 and transported one 
patient to Columbia Medical Center.

11:02 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit res>onded to the 
300 block of Roberta on a medical assist. One 
patient was treated and transported to Columbia

Medical Center.
11:16 p jn . -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

locatkm on east Frederick on a posatole trauma. No 
one was transported.

11:45 p jn . -  A mobile ICU unit reqxmded to fl»e 
1700 block of Duncan on a medical assist. One

Eatient was transported to N c ^ w e s t  Texas 
[ospitai.

M ONDAX|uly21
12:00 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit res>onded to a 

location one and one-quarter miles south of 
McCullough on Farley on a possible traunia. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 
following incidents for toe 48-hoiu' period ending 
at 7 a.m. Monday.

SUNDAY, July 20
12:11 a>m. -  Three units and six personnel 

responded to a motor vdiicle accident at Loop 171 
and Highway 60.

11:16 p.m. -  Two imits and four personnel 
responded to a medical assist at Henry and 
FrMerkk.

Accidents
The following accidents were reported to the 

Pampa Police Department for the ^ h o u r  period
ending at 7 a.m. today.

-------JRISATURDAY, July 19
A 1988 maroon Ford Rimger truck driven by 

Roberto Ramirez Diaz, 56, 626 N. Starkweatoer, 
collided with a 1990 maroon Pontiac Grand Am
driven by Angela Rafaela Rivera, 23, 941 E. 
Campbell, in ^  100 block of West Browning.
Ramirez was cited for failure to control speed, and 
Rivera was cited for no proof of financial responsi
bility.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Tax cuts up" 1
V ^ t

chief lobbyist, said "1 think we've 
moved forward" and that a bill 
could be completed by week's 
end.

Senate Majority Whip Don 
Nickles, R-Okia., said the tax bar
gainers were making progress 
and he expected the administra
tion to begin offering ways to 
split differences on major tax dis
putes, perhaps by Tuesday.

One tax negotiator. Rep. 
Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., did not 
share his cmleagues' optimism. 
"I'm  not overly impressed with 
the progress that's been made 
this evening," he said, declining 
to elaborate.

Earlier Sunday, administration 
and congressional leaders 
appeared on television talk 
snows, where they acknowl
edged that fundamental issues 
remain outstanding.

Archer said on ABC's "This

Week" that the "biggest hang- 
to negotiations is getting the 

life House to agree to net tax 
cuts of $85 billion over five years.

Republicans have insisted their 
proposed $500-per-child tax cred
it should go mainly to middle- 
class families, not low-income 
working families who don't earn

enough to pay income tax and 
who already get other tax breaks.

But Treasury Secretary Robert 
Rubin said on NBC's "Meet the 
Press" that it "is our view, and 
very strong view, that middle- 
income and lower-income work
ing Americans deserve to get a 
dwd tax credit."

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of thunder
storms. Low of 67. Tuesday, part
ly sunny with a less than 20 per
cent chance of thunderstorms. 
High near 95. Tuesday night, 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms and a low of 67. 
Sunday's high was 98 and the 
overnight low was 68.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas - Panhandle:

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 20- 
int chance of thunder-30 percent

storms. Lows in mid to upper 
60s. South to southeast winci to 5 
to 15 mph. Tuesday, partly sunny 
with less than 20 percent chance 
of late afternoon tnunderstorms. 
High in lower 90s. Southwest to 
south wind 10 to 15 mph. 
Tuesday night, partly cloudy 
with a 20 percent chance of thun
derstorms. Low in the mid to 
upper 60s. South Plains: Tonight, 
fair. Lows mid 60s to lower 70s.

noon thunderstorms. Highs 95- 
100. Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area: Tonight, partly
cloudy with a slight chance of 
evening thunderstorms. Lows 
lower 60s mountains to upper 
70s along the river. Tuesday, 
slight chance of afternoon thun
derstorms, otherwise partly 
cloudy. Highs mid 80s moun
tains to around 105 along the Rio 
Grande.

North Texas - Tonight, partly 
cloudy north central and north
east with a slight chance of thun
derstorms. Mostly clear else
where. Lows 72 to 79. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy northeast with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Mostly sunny elsewhere. Highs 
95 to 100. Tuesday night, partly 
cloudy north with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms. 
Mostly clear elsewhere. Lows 72 
to 79.

South Texas - Hill Country
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly to mostly cloudy with isolated

Tuesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
mid 90s. Permian Basin/Upper 
Trans Pecos: Tonight, .flight
chance of e^'ening thunder
storms west and south. 
Otherwise fair. Lows mid 60s to 
lower 70s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs mid 90s. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau: 
T oni^ t, fair. Lows around 70. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
mid 90s. Far West: Tonight, part
ly cloudy with scattered tnun
derstorms, diminishing around 
midnight. Lows around 70. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered mainly after-

to widely scattered mainly early 
evening showers and thunder
storms. Lows in 70s. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy with isolated to 
widely scattered mainly after-

storms. Highs in 90s inland to 
near 90 coast. Lows in 70s to near 
80 coast. Coastal Bend and the 
Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, part
ly cloudy with isolated to widely 
scattered mainly evening show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows near 
80 coast to 70s inland. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy with isolated to 
widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs near 90 
coast to near 100 Rio Grande 
plains. Tuesday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows near 80 coast to TCte 
inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Tonight 

through Tuesday night^ partly 
cloudy. Scattered to widely scat
tered nighttime and afternoon 
thunderstorms central and west, 
most numerous mountains and 
southwest. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms east, least likely 
southeast. Highs Tuesday mid 
70s to 80s mountains with upper 
80s to near 102 lower elevations. 
Lows both n i^ ts  40s and 50s 
moimtains wito mostly 60s else
where.

Oklahoma —  This afternoon.

noon and evening showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in mid

mostly cloudy with a chance of 
Jv

eastern and south-central
thunderstorms. Mainly south-

90s. Tuesday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in 70s. Southeast

Up

Oklahoma. Highs in mid to
upper 90s. Tonight, mostly 
clou

and Upper Coast: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with isolated to widely
scattered mainly evening show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows in
70s inland to near 80 coast. 
Tuesday and Tuesday night, 
partly cloudy with widely scat
tered mainly afternoon and 
evening showers or thunder-

loudy with a chance of thun
derstorms. Lows 70 to 75. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms, main
ly southeastern and south-cen
tral Oklahoma. Highs in mid to 
upper 90s. Tuesday night, part-
ly cloudy wito a slight chance 

' ' idfof thunderstorms. Lows 70 to 
75.
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expected to hit on $50,000 donation to GOP
crats take the often- 

1 the Senahuf im paign finance hear- 
[pected to a ik  Republican «vitnessea 
donation that House Speaker Ne«vt

WASHINGTON (AP) — As Democrats take the offen
sive this week in  the 
ings, thcv are ex{
about a aSOJXX) donation that House Speaker Ne«vt 
Gingrich's closest political adviser obtained.

The money, given to the National Policy Forum, a 
now-defunct GOT think tank, was raised by consul
tant Joseph Gaylord in July 1995

though tha businessman and his daughter gave far 
more -  $250XKX) -  to the Dem ocratic National 
Committee.

The National Policy Forum is among several tax-
exemot groups investigators have been scrutinizing to 
see it.they were misused for political purposes. The 
group was founded by former Republican National 
Ghairman.Haley Barbour, who will m  called as a com-osepl

The $50,000 donation is a subject for scrutiny when mittee witness, 
the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee resumes Internal documents suggest the forum was closely 

Wednesday. After two weeks of testimony on aligned to the Republican National Committee. But
• I I  A M  A 1 M ^ «1 * I » I»i> l  _«■ S  '% ̂  _  ______ ___ _____a  J  _  • ■ .  • .  .

He told the panel that Gaylord "w as paid a consult
ing fee by (the forum) to raise money, which he was 
not doing. Panda Enterprises was the first contribu
tion that came in under nis auspices.

" I  looked at Panda Enterprises and asked what it 
w as," Ciiaylord said.

Gaylora, a close Gingrich associate, did not return a 
telephoite call to his om ce for comment.

hearii
p c^ ib ly  illegal D ^ o c ra tic  fund-raising. Democrats 
will be Summoning Republican witnesses.

The source of the money to the policy fonim  was a 
California company. Panda Enterprises, owned by an 
Indonesian businessman who reportedly has close ties 
to China:

"W e certainly intend to pursue it ,"  said a 
Democratic investigator for the Senate panel, even

T
1995, $50,000 was transferred by wire from an unde-

Los Angeles Times has reported that on July 17,

termined source to the bank account of Panda, a
Barbour contends it was a separate organization that California im port-export company founded by 
«yas permitted to — and did — accept foreign contribu- Indonesian businessman Ted Sioeng and his daughter, 
Hons. Foreign donaHons to the parHes or their candi- Jessica ElniHarta.
dates are illegal.

The informaHon about Gaylord was provided to the 
Senate committee by John Bolton, who was president 
of the forum from January 1995 through the end of 
1996, when it went out of existence.

The next day, Elnitiarta wrote a check for $50,000 
from the company to the policy forum. The Times 
quoted one of her attorneys, Mark J. MacDougall, as 
saying she made no political contributions on behalf 
of or at the direction of foreign governments.

Wagons westi

lAPpItOlO)
A  wagon train reenacting the transit of the Mormon pioneers along the Mormon 
Trail makes its way west on Highway 30 toward Shelton. Neb., on May 6. The  
wagon train, which includes covered wagons, pull carts and horseback riders, 
expects to reach Salt Lake City by Pioneer Day July 24.

Report: Nonprofit organization involved 
in Kelly transfer broke promise to woman

y, has spent the last eight 
mostly buying and selling 
itate acquired from govern-

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 
nonprofit organization that 
wants to build housing for the 
homeless on Kelly Air Force 
Base prom ised an elderly 
woman that her home would 
becom e a sanctuary for the 
elderly poor if she signed it 
over to the group, the San

vate," LaCombe said, adding 
that an architect and Alamo 
Heights city engineers advised 
against restoring the structiue.

The newspaper also reported that 
Senior Resources promised to 
ensure the woman's mneral as part 
of the deal involving her home.

The newspaper did not reveal

It's not clear how the money was spent, the 
newspaper reported in its copyright story. 
LaCombe had not released the nonprofit's 
tax returns for review.

Antonio Express-News reported 
Sunday.

Instead, the house was demol
ished and Senior Resource'’s 
founder and president Patrick
LaCombe sold the lot two years ago guardian.

the idenHty of the 91-year-old 
woman but said she lives in a 
nursing home and is barely able 
to respond. The Express-News 
said it could not reach her legal

for $64XX)0 in cash, reonds show.
It's not clear how the money 

was spent, the newspaper report
ed in its copyright story. 
LaCombe had not released the 
nonprofit's tax returns for 
review.

He told the Express-News that 
his plan to turh the woman's 
Alamo Heights home into a shel
ter didn't work out.

"It was in such poor condition, 
structurally and otherwise, it 
wasn't cost-effective to reno-

LaCombe would not say if he 
promised the funeral arrange
ment, citing confidentiality rules 
concerning clients and donors.

LaCombe and Senior 
Resources have made headlines 
recently because the group wants 
free land and buildings on Kelly 
to use as a site for a modular 
house building and a job training 
facility to benefit the homeless 
poor.

The small nonprofit group, 
which LaCombe aescribed as a
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State briefs

charity, has 
years
real estate acquired from govern
ment agencies at bargain prices, 
the newspaper said. It operated 
in obscurity' until last month 
when a Washington federal court 
blocked the $108 million transfer 
of Kelly AFB to the city.

U.S. District Judge Harold 
Greene teihporarily blocked the 
transfer on June 26 after 
LaCombe contended the Greater 
Kelly Development Corp. board 
violated the federal base closure 
law when it sidelined his pro
posed plan to train homeless 
workers and build low-cost 
housing on the base.

Greene set Monday as the 
deadline for GKDC ofncials and 
LaCombe to reach an agreement, 
threatening to impose a settle
ment if one is not reached.

It was LaCombe's volunteer 
work in nursing homes that 
brought him in contact with the 
woman who eventually signed 
over her house to him in 
November 1992, the newspaper 
said.

The woman was a regular 
patient at the doctor's office 
where Blanca Guajardo was a 
nurse. She said the woman was 
seriously injured when a car 
struck her.

Ms. Guajardo said the woman 
needed help taking care of her 
bills while in the hospital. When 
she was transferred to a nursing 
home, LaCombe befriended the 
woman, taking her to his home 
for dinner and on family out
ings.

"She signed the house over to 
him," Ms. Guajardo said, adding 
LaCombe promised the woman 
she would get the kind of funer
al and burial she wanted.

LaCombe also promised the 
woman that after restoring her 
property, he'd help her leave the 
nursing home ana return to live 
at her former home, Ms. 
Guajardo said.

Housing official criticized 
for how she handled 
personal real estate

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  A top 
local housing official repeatedly 
has been sued for failing to pay 
more than $31,000 in property 
taxes and fees and has failed to 
maintain several vacant proper
ties, *according to a newspaper 
report.

Choco Meza, a senior vice 
president for housing operations 
at the San Antonio Housing 
Authority, had five lawsuits 
against her dismissed after set
ting up payment plans.

But according to city and tax 
offices, Mrs. Meza and her hus
band still owe $23,700, the San 
Antonio Express-News reported 
Sunday in a copyright story.

"We're not wealthy folks," said 
Mrs. Meza, whose housing 
authority job pays her $90,0(M 
annually. "We've worked hard to 
acquire what we have. At times, 
it's been tough."

Mrs. Meza's husband, Daniel, 
said he takes full responsibility 
for managing the finances.

State withdraws support 
from proposed rail trail 
through North Texas

DALLAS (AP) — Plans for a 
paved hiking and biking trail 
through rural North Texas have 
been put on tf\g shelf because of 
a lack of public support.

The Texas Department of 
Transportation has withdra«vn a 
$1.7 million grant for construc
tion of the Chaparral Rail Trail 
after most cities along the pro
posed 56-mile route pulled their 
support.

"I'm  extremely disappointed,"

said Joe Barton, president of 
Chaparral Rails to Trails Inc., 
which owns the corridor and will 
still try to build a trail.

The project would have turned 
a former railway into a recre
ational trail from Farmersville in 
Collin County to near Paris in 
Lamar County.

"I feel relieved. We finally got 
our voice heard," said Mike 
Lewis, a Hunt County resident 
who helped lead landowner 
opposition to the project.

All of a sudden, Judges 
pushing divorce through 
the court system

HOUSTON (AP) — Had it 
with your spouse? Think the 
road to splitsville is just around 
the corner?

In the past, Houston's Harris 
County would be your last stop 
because divorce cases could 
linger in the courts for years.

But suddenly divorce cases in 
Harris County -  where 32,000 are 
filed annually -  are quickly mak
ing it to trial.

Recently, judges here have 
forged new rules to pul divorce 
cases in the fast lane. Their tar
get is to have divorces reach 
trial within one year of filing -  
even sooner if estranged cou
ples commit to expedited trial 
settings.

"W e hope this system has 
resulted in less delays in get
ting cases to trial," said state 
District Judge Jim Squier. "I 
know lawyers may have com
plained, and we have 'fine- 
tuned' the system. But we've 
got to think the litigants want 
to get to trial as quickly as 
practically possible."

Cable TV 
show picks 
on johns, 
prostitutes

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  
The cable show "John TV" has 
been a hit, at least in. the only 
place city officials care about: 
the streets.

Since mid-May, anyone 
watdiing caUe in metropolitan 
Kansas City on Wednesday 
rtvomings can see the police pho
tos and names of those arrested 
for solicitation or prostitution.

The display, which includes 
a disclaimer that those shown 
are innocent until proven 
guilty, is supposed to embar
rass prostitutes and their 
clients enough to discourage 
them from coming back to tm  
oldest profession.
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Try it with ours.
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Solicitor general to the rescue
Some of the most ardent advocates of affinna- 

tive action can do more harm to that increasingly

Lot Poeoe Begin With Me
Thio newspaper is dedicated to tumishing intonnation to our read
e r« so that diey can twtter prontote artd preserve their own free
dom and ehoouraga others to see its Messtogs. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself arxj all he pos- 
seeses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

beleaguered remedy than its oppoitents. Deval 
Patri», for iiutance, when he was head of the
Ctvil R i^ ts  Division in the Department o f Justice, 
devoted much energy arvl passion to a case from
Piscataway, N.J.

The Board o f Education there, in an ecurKimy 
move, was faced with two teachers of eoual

white

W e beheve that freedom is a gift from Ood and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life ar>d property for themselves artd oth
ers.

seniority and ability. The board fired the 
teacher and kept tfw black teacher.

The reason, said die board, was the need for 
diversity in that business education department. 
The surviving teacher was the only black in the 
division. The Board of Education, however, did

Nat
Hentoff

Nat Hentoff is a nationally 
rsnowned authority on the 
FirBl Amendment and the 
rest of ttie B1 of Rights.

urucsL ff diverse police force may be essential to 
secure tfte public suppmt and cooperation that is 
necessary for preventing and solving crime.” So 
too, he says, there can m  a compelling particular 
rreed few a diverse work f o ^  in prisons.

But the Third Circuit had ruled out any such 
rton-remedial use of race. If this weak case were to 
be judged by the Supreme Court, it is very likely 
the B o ^  of Education would Io k  and the broad
Third Circuitprohibition o f any non-remedial 
of race would become the law of the land.

use

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

not claim that it was remedying past discrimina- 
tiiMi in the faculty of the high school as a whole.

L W MoCaM 
Publisher

Kale B Dickson 
Associate Pubtaher/EdHor

1 giving very careful 
that would result in

Inside the 
Beltway

with

Sen. Hutchison
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because there was no such Jiscrunination.
Another factor looming over the case was that 

the Supreme Court had been 
scrutiny to racial preferences 
prople losing their jobs. It is one thing nut to be 
hired; it is quite another to lose a regular salary 
and benefits.

There was a split around the country as to 
whether affirmative action was going too far 
when it resulted in letting go a teacher solely 
because she was the wrong color. And there was 
division in the Justice Department.

One of the critics, on constitutional gixiunds, 
was Walter Dellii^er, then an assistant attorney 
general for the Office of Legal Counsel. I've 
known Dellinger through the years, and he 
deserves the sometimes loosely bestowed title of 
constitutional scholar. He is also a careful student 
of the Supreme Court.

The Piscataway case eventually went to the 
Third Circuit of Appeals which, last August, ruled

against the Piscataway Board of Education, emfrfia- 
suing that "unless an affirmative action plan has a 
remedial purpose (to deal with specific proven dis
crimination),'' it is in violation of Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act. And such an affirmative action 
plan, said the court, should not "unnecessarily 
trammel the interests" of non-minority employees.

The Third Circuit's decision was not unexpect
ed because the Piscataway case was weak nom 
the start, though not to Deval Patrick and his sup
porters. Nonetheless, the school board has 
appealed the Third Court opinion to the United 
States Supreme Court. A giember of the Justice 
Department told Nina Totenberg of National 
P u d U c  Radio: " W e  couldn't win this case if our 
lives depended on it."

In January, the Supreme Court asked the Justice

It is evident from Walter Dellinger's brief that 
he does agree with die Third Circuu tiiat the firing 

hítete *of the white teacher was wrong.
The case, he says, is “tax unr^resentative exam

ple of non-remeaial, affirmative action in employ-
ment" since it is not school-wide. Furthermore, 
tile school, though having had an affirmative 
action policy for i8 years, had only used it once 
and eventually got rid of it altogether. 
Accordingly, tiie sdiool has had exceedinj^y lim
ited experience with affirmative action. ‘

The advice to the Supreme Court by  Dellinger is 
to not take the Piscataway case. But he empha
sizes in the brief that the Third Circuit made a
"serious misreading of Title VII and its purposes"

lediiu affir-

Department for its analysis of the case. By now, 
alt. ~  ............................Walter Dellinger was the acting solicitor general 

and the friend-of-the-court brief to the court is 
essentially his. Dellinger disagrees with tiie idea 
that there should never be an affirmative action 
diversity plan unless its intent is to remedy previ
ous proven discrimination.

There are times and places, he notes in tiie brief, 
when, for instance, "against the backdrop of racial

when it ruled there can be no non-remedi 
mative action in any case.

If the Supreme Court accepts Dellinger's 
advice, he wfll have saved tiie possibility of using 
race as a factor under certain non-remeoial condi
tions. But if tiie ardent paladin of affirmative 
action, Deval Patrick, had prevailed, that wiiklow 
would’have been closed throughout tiie country. 
It'll be interesting to see if some of Dellinger's crit-
ics, including those in the Justice Droartment, will

' me totopenly recognize what he has done for tiie faith. A 
benison from Jesse Jackson would be in keeping.

I read a great quotation in Forbes magazine a few mwiths ago. It's 
fnim James Bovaid's btxik. Ijtst Ri}(hts.

He writes; "While courts have created new due process rights for 
welfam recipients, disruptive schcKtl children, ana criminai defen
dants, the nghts of farmiTs, homeowners, piarents, and businesses 
have been shredded The miKlem idea of ciue pnxess appears to be 
to permit citizents to exhaust their life savings fighting court battles
against heavy-handed government agencies.'

?le

suitum was able to pnx^ed with

It stvms to me, .is well, that people who raise their families, pay 
their taxes, ohe*\’ the* law, keep up with their mortgages and mind 
thc-ir own business are the only ont*s for whom our scxrie  ̂has not 
carved out sptvial nghts. Quite often they are treated as if tneir lives, 
property and livelihiHids are of little consequence’.

Tm’ government's tnatment of an 82-year-old California woman 
offers a texthcxik ca.si’ of how this wcirks. Back in the '70s, Mrs. 
Suitum and her late husbiind bought an undeveloped lot near Lake 
Tahix’ cm which thc’y hopc’d some day to build a honu* for their 
retirement The cost of caring for her husband when he became ill 
absorbed most of thc’ir income for yeius, so it wasn't until 1989, after 
her husband had died, that Mrs. Sui 
her plans.

But predatory land-use regulations, driven bv narrow special 
inU’tests, had a surjirise in stexv tor her. Althougfi her lot was in a 
subdivided area, surmunded by existing houses and streets, she was 
told she could not build btxrause her property was in a "stream envi- 
rtmment /xme " Kun-off from her lot (just might) pollute Lake Tahoe. 
Only after an exneasive, protracted Ic’gal battle did the U.S. Supreme 
Court tinally aiV earlier this year that she had btx’n unfairly and 
unconstitutionally denied the use of her ~
For

Ihem are counili’ss other exampl
Item The Internal Ri’venue Sc’rv'icx* has announced plans to raise 

taxi’s on limitixl partrK’rships, a rule change that would impose’ tax 
increases on tens of thousands of small businessc’s, although 
Cimgrvss rejevtixl this propcts.il k’ss than four ye’ars ago.

Ih'tn A night cliih in Bellevue’, Wa.sh., was assessc’d a $43<W firu’ 
under the Americans with Disabilitic’s Act hex-aus«’ it did not have a 
whix’lch.iir lift attached to its stage for disabled dancers.

Item The’ IT’A nxjuiu’s ktcal drinking water suppliers to te’st for 25

Today in history
By The AMociated Pres*

Today is M ondayjuly 21, the 
202nd da^ of 1997. There are 163 
days left m the 

Today’s His 
On July 2

in History: 
the scKalled 

Monkey Trial" ended in Dayton, 
Tenn., with John T. Scopes convict
ed of violating state law for teach
ing Darwin's theory of evolution. 
The conviction was later over
turned.

On this date:
In 1831, Belgium became inde

pendent as Leopold I was pro
claimed King of the Belgians.

In 1861, tne first Battle of Bull 
Run was fought at Manassas, Va., 
resulting in a Confederate victory.

In 1899, author Ernest 
Hemingway was bom in Oak Park, 
III.

In 1944, American forces landed 
on Guam during World War O.

In 1944, the DemcKratic National 
Convention in Chicago nominated 
Sen. Harry S. Truman to be vice 
president.

In 1949, the U.S. Senate ratified 
the North Atlantic Treaty.

irt liruilly mle earlier this year that she had hex’n unfair^ and ■  I  ■  I
[m.stitutionally denied the use of her property. Pcxir Mrs. Suitum. g  g  I

l a X  p a u K a U e S  a r e  a  D 0 i r a y a l
but

My supply-side frk’nds may accuse me of hea’sy, 
I just can't muster mucin enthasia.sm for the

Republican tax cut bills. I give the GOP some credit for 
jroffi’rinK Americans the "first tax cut in 16 years."
3ut I hardly think this is the best that the party of Bill 

r, R-Texas, and Bill Roth, R-Del., (authors of the

additional contaminants I’very thnx’ years, a’cardless of whethc’r 
they cxcur kxally or pets«’ any actual hi’alth risk. This costs munici
pal utilities milliixis annually, wtych mu.st be passed on Ut citizeas in 
th*’ fomt of higher utility hills

UK’S«’ an- hut a k’w of many depressing examples of government 
run amok But then- am a’asoas to believe that fewer sucih instances 
will (X( ur in the futim’ Congress h.is enacted laws n’quiring that the 
economii impact of pntfxtstxl new ri’gulations be di’termLried. This
is slight progri’ss, hut we rued mttrv. And what we a’ally need most 

ixk’ralin kxk’ral n’gulations is simple: common sen.se-

Thought for today
"Ascend above the restrictions and 

conventions of the World, hut not so 
high as to lose sight of them."

Richard Garnett, 1835-1906

Archex
House and Se-nate tax cut hills) can do.

Just a year am , Republicans wen- diking about a 
revolutkxiary change’ in the- tax syste-m. The-y neaig- 
nized that thie existing tax axle had bexome’ heipe’k’ss- 
ly axTiplex with its five diffe-rent individual inaune- 
tax rate’s, eight diffe-rent cxirporak’ rak-s and hundaxls 
of tax deductions, credits, exe-mptkxts and e-xclusions 
for individuals and businesses.

So Re-publicans promised us a simpler tax sysk*m. 
Dick Arme-y, R-Texas, the- House Majority Ijeader, pro
posed a flat tax em individual and busine-ss income-, 
m-'d mail in our tax leturas «xi a peistcard, he ^ ar- 
antexd. Arche-r, the House Ways anil Me-ai

Joseph
Perkins

Jiiseph Perkins is a (xilum- 
nist for the San Diego 
Union-Tribune and is a 
commentator f«x MSNBC.

ting taxes for families with children, pecóle sel 
houses survivors inheriting property, parents wii
kids in allege, folks saving for refiremait. But there 
are miUkms of taxpaying Americansepaying Americans who are eiiikl- 
less, who own no home, who expect no inheritance, 
who have no kids in colley, who have no IRA. The 

maimingiRepublican tax hill does i ; for these categories of
taxpayers. BuLsutely they deserve a tax cut too. 

All ta

Commitkxi chairman, proposed a national axvsump 
tion tax to rrolace the income tax. That would .spell trx- 
i*nd of the life as we know it, he asserted.

Yet, the Republican tax bills go in the’ complete 
opposite direction of a simpk-r, flatter tax system. 
Incltxd, the present tax cede is already 4,(XX) pages 
long. So what did Rc* -̂ Amiey, Archer and their fel
low Republicans do? They cobokd togethc-r a tax hill 
that ran 460 p a ^  in k-^slative language (not includ
ing explanatuxi). Over m the Senak-, the’ CXIP tax bill 
came in at a whopping 662 fiagtis.

The- Republican tax bills required so many page’s 
td hi •

Americaas think that the tax hills have only a few 
components; The $.500-per<hild tax credit; the capital 
gaias tax ait; the estate tax cut; the higher education 
tax credit; the expanded Individual Retirement 
Acxxnmts.

But Jim Miller, amaselor to Citizens for a Sound 
Hexmomy, has found the devil in the details of the 
Republican tax bills. He notes that the House version 
contained 65 pmvlsioas that aduad taxes, 101 that 
aa- technically neutral and 36 that raise taxes. The 
Senate version listed 54 provTsioas that reduce taxes, 
98 that aa- neutral and 42 that raise taxes.

This brings me to another problem with the 
Republican tax bill. While it does cut various and 
sundry taxi-s by $135 billion over the next five years, it 
also raisc-s exTtain taxes by $50 billion over the same 
span. So, for iastance, if you sell some stock at a prof-
it, the Rc-publicans give you a tax crut. But if you buy 

..............................)Psc • .................

Berry's World

• IWT by NTA bic
“The president loves nw The president loves me 
not The president loves me The president..."

becaast- lawmakers included hundads of new tax 
pmwlskxis. Because it is all so awnplicated, news 
accounts pmvide only an overview. So most

an airline- ticket, the- C'«OP scxrks you with a tax hike.
This simply perpetuates one of the biggest flaws 

with the pa-sent tax system. It prefers certain cate- 
gorii-s of taxpayers o\ er others. Indeed, I'm all for cut-

taxpaying Americans tcxik a hit in the pocket- 
book when George Bush raised taxes by $263 billion in 
1990 and Bill Clinton raised taxes by another $275 bil
lion in 1993. So every taxpaying American shcxild 
share in whatever tax relief the federal gewemment 
ultimately provides.

As it is, the net tax cut Republicans have put for
ward is really rather minuseuW. It adds up to $85 bil
lion over five years. Considering that tiie 1990 and 
1993 tax hikes amounted to a total of $538 hillioa tax- 
paying Americans will still be $453 billion in the hole 
when and if tiie Republican tax package is enacted.

The most aniusing tiling is tiiat both tiie Republican 
leadership in Congress and the Clinton White House 
are suggesting that the $85 billion in net tax reduction 
is generous. But the federal government is taking in 
$1.6 trillion each year. TTie tax cuts amount to uttle 
more than one percent of revenue.

I, for one, expected more from a Rep ublican tax bill. 
I was hoping nir a measure that would make the tax 
a d e  simpler and flatter, that would return more of the 
dollars to taxpayers that the 1990 <ind 1993 tax hikes 
hxik from than, and that would reduce the tax burden 
on all, rather than select categories, of taxpayers.

Alas, tiie GCM* tax package falls woefully short on 
all these counts.

The world is changing for the better
I am almost 64, bom in 1933.1 am amazed when I 

see the «neepy crawkr on Mars. I am not a great stu
dent of it, but I doubt that as much important history 
has evi-r been crammecT into such a anirt time. The 
oltitT stuff is c-asier to pigeonhole. \No seem k’ know it 
all, and have locked it into plan-. (Hena’ the market fcir 

SUV beawnes cliche. What'srevlskwiism.) flistory easily beawnes ci 
haid to unck-rstand Is that history is still happening, 
with vigor, even as we say politics is sixxi boring tiie -̂
days. (Maybe that's why we need ripe scandals.) 

We know that in 19X

Germany's Adolf Hitler was dectc-d in the ^me 
year. In me Siwk-t Union, Joseph Stalin rukd with an

)33 America was sunk in its 
givak’st dc’presskwi. Most of the world was not any 
better off President Franklin Rixwevelt came to 
office and helped re-iruspirit the natiixi. Pmgiess 
against c-conomic catastrophe was sluggish. 
' many's 

r. In me ‘
iron hand. Expanskxiist natkmalists wen- running 
Japan. The stage was set tor Act One of tiie great 
strucy^ for gkibal liberty.

Vw know what happened in World War II My 
father was a soldier in World War 1. He got angry 
because I amid never remember which aninfries 
weie on which side. But kkls today .seem to know 
more about WWIl than some of the participants do, 
thanks to old movies and televiskm dixmmentaries. 
The good guys won.

Wte rxnv know what happened in the Qild War. 
Communism ended up on the ash heaf  ̂of history 
(Some day maybe we'll even understand what 
Vietnam meant m the process.) In 19H9, the USSR's

Ben
Vlfeittenberg

Ben Wanenberg is the 
author of Values Merier 
Most and is the host of the 
weekly public television 
program Think Tank.

Eastern European satellites broke away. The Berlina y .  I
Wall came down. In 1991, the Soviet Union disinte-
grated. The biggest mystery is why theiv isn't a hol
iday for the end of the Cold War.ay

But things get fuzz.k>r as they get closer. It's hard to 
no mat what h

much in that same zone of intease historical activity.
understai

a tiger swallowing a healthy man or a sick man swal
lowing an antibiotic. China may be cured by Hong 
Kong. One day they may join the good guys club. 
(Russia has.)

What l^pened in Mexico shcmld not be underes
timated. There are almost 100 million people there, 
and they now seem to have a serious demcxratic 
government for the first time. In the last 30 years the 
Mexican fertility rate has fallen from 6.8 children pCT 
woman to 2.8. They're ready. Chile will likely join 
NAFTA, opening up hemispheric trade as never 
before. The Chileans pioneered privatized Social 
Security and the idea is spreading around the world. 
It may well make lots of ptxir wage slaves into well- 
to-do stake-holders.

There are almost 20 wholly or partially demexTat-

lappmed yesterday is very 
ot mtease historical activity

ic'countries in Africa today; many stnjggli^. But
3le< ' ■ ■

The ckiwn show going on in Europe about a unified 
currency obscures a m a t  achievement; a peaceful 
Wf-strm Europe, whim is a patch of land as bkxxl- 
soaked as any on th»- nlaiiet. And now, IViland, 
Hungary’ arxl the Czech Republic are joining NATO. 
Preskient Clinton will paramute into lutmania to say 
he feels their pain arxl wait till nerxt time. (Wll Johnny 
Huang foUow up?) A free arxl united Europe, exparxi- 
ing! - hxrrxxt vvith cxir help by the foHcs wrx»e grarxl- 
fatixTS slaughtered each other with glee 

Arxl what atxxit (^hina? Yes, they swallowed 
Ikxig Kong. But it remains to be seen whether it was

there were almost rxxie just a couple of decifKles ago. 
Birth rates are dropping sharply in Muslim cenm- 
tries, arxl eveiywhere e l»  too.

In the Middle East a hawkish Israeli government isigove
pushing land for peace. It might even nappen. 

Meanwhile, the forces of democracy, ckmiilitariza-
tion, markets, trade and tedmology seem to be
reshaping the ecoiximy of the worlcf into soiflething 
far more prosperous than what has gcxie before.

Of ocnirse, don't forj^  technology: computers,
the cutetelecom, biotech, e-mail (I love it), let alone < 

little giw on Mars. Granted, Rover is in an unusual 
>lace. Butplace. But if the creepy crawler wants to see scxne 

really interesting formatians, it should kxik this way.
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Community Calendar
NofcCM cdtA$,or9ttnixatiommiiun^gnM p$amioatenva$ttiHgtkeb’ 
tp ed a  meeHHg$ ana aetipiHu Uifŝ  on the community calendar akouU 
contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber o f Comma 
Ballard, or call 669-3241, at least two wedcs oefore Me

Commerce office,
adieduled event,

200 N.

AL-ANON will hold w e ^ y  meetings on i Monday* * and 
Wadmadays at 8  p jn . at 910 W. Kentucky. For more infonnatioa 
caU 669-0407.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold waddy meetings ofi IViesdays 
and Thursdatrs at noon at 810 W. 23id. For more information, call 
669-0407 or ^ 3 9 8 8 .
CCEAN a i r  AL-ATEEN will hold weekly meetings on Monday* 
at 7  p jn . at 810 W. 23td. For more information, contact 669^)407 
or 669-3988.
VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo every Sunday at 
1:30 p.nt Doors open at 12 noon. Public to weloome. License No. 1- 
75-6037422-9.
BIG  BROTHERS BIG  SISTERS of the Texas Panhandle Inc. has 
an office open in PaniM. For information as a volunteer, or if you 
havea child who woukl qualify fmr the mogram, call 665-1211. 
WOUteN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO every Monday at 
7  p.m. at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors cmen at 6  p.m. 
Public wdcome. License #1-751616469-0.
MEN OF THE M OOSE CHARITY BINGO every Friday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Kiblic welcome. License #1-75-0769811-0.
CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS project wiU hold regular workshop

[obart. Anyone wishing to help with the prefect is invited 
to attend any work session.
HIDDEN IflLLS LADIES GOLF ASSOOATION has its p 
days every Monday with tee off at 6 j>.m. Ladies of all a g «  
abilities are welcome. For more information, call Christine m b

meetings at 6:30 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays at 100 S. Price 
Road. Hobai ' 

my
HIDDEN IflLLS LADIES GOLF ASSOOATION has its play-

and 
ibbat

665-7640.
PAMPA CITIZENS POLICE ACADEMY ASSOCIATION meets 
at 7  p.m. the fourth Tuesday of each month in the Caprock 
Apartments office, 1601 W. Somerville. Dues are $1 a month. For 
more information, contact Cpl. Donny Brown at 669-5700 or Jean 
at 669-6386.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM summer exhibit - "From Bison 
to Boom Town: Transforming die Plains." Summer visitira hours: 
Tues.- Fri. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sat.-Sun. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Iney will 
be closed on Mondays.
SAINTS ROOST JAMBOREE is the second Saturday of every 
month from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Clarendon College Bairfield 
Activity Center in Clarendon. No admission is ch a fed  for an 
evening pf Country, Gospel and Bluegrass.
ST. VINCENT'S WOMEN'S C O U N aL  is coUecting donations 
for their annual flea market which will be August 1-2. Donations 
may be dropped ofi at the St. Vincent's School gym. Proceeds from 
the flea m a rl^  will benefit various church projects.
PAMPA MEALS ON WHEELS brings so much more than a hot 
noon meal to elderly and shut-ins. Let our volunteers bring a smile 
to show someone ^ 1  cares. If Meals on Wheels can help you or 
someone you love...or if you can help someone who needs some 
TLC caU 669-1007.

JULY
2-24 - CARSON COUNTY SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM in 
Panhandle is showing a photograph-and-text exhibit entitled, 
"Annexation: Celebrating 150 Years of Texas Statehood." For more 
information call (806) 537-3524.
21-25 - TRI-STATE SENIOR GOLF TOURNAMENT, Pampa 
Country Club. For more information, contact 669-3241.
23-24 - COFFEE MEMORIAL BLOOD DRIVE at Culberson- 
Stowers, Inc., 805 North Hobart. Wednesday the 23rd from 12 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. and Thiusday the 24th from 1;30 p.m. to 7 p.m. For more 
information call Culberson Stowers, Inc., 655-16^ or Coffee 
Memorial Blood Center, 806-357-4563.
24 - PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT GUILD regular 
meeting, 6:30 p.m. at the Lovett Memorial Library, 111 North 
Houston. For more information call 669-0568 or 665-4718.
25-27 - PANHANDLE BLUEGRASS A OLD TYME MUSIC 
ASSOC, is hosting its 17th annual "Mobeetie Bluegrass Festival" 
at the Old Mobeetie Jail Museum. For ticket information call (806) 
662-2808 or 359-0708.
26 - FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS at 6 p.m. at 
Clyde Cam ith Pavilion at Recreation Park. Potluck supper. For 
more information, call 665-0190,665-8067 or 665-78%.
27 - HILAND PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH Youth 
Group carnival from 3-8 p.m. on the church parking lot at 18th and 
Banks. Train and horse rides, dunking booth, sponge throw, face 
painting, cake walk, hot dogs, lemonade, ice cream and Cokes.

U S S  C o nstitutio n  sets saii again
MARBLEHEAD, Mass. (AP) -  

Batten down the hatches! The 
USS Constitution is ready for its 
first solo journey in 116 years.

The Navy's oldest commis
sioned warship still afloat was 
towed to Marblehead Harbor on 
SuiKlay. It was to turn around 
and sail back to Boston under its 
own power to^lay, the 200th 
anniversary of its launch.

An estimated 25,000 people, 
on land and on sea, watched as 
the USS Constitution arrived, 
accompanied by a fleet of sail
boats and modern Navy ships.

'Today, right now, I just nave 
this gigantic, marvelous feel-

Letters to the editor
TN I PAMPA NEWS —  Monday. July t1.18B7 —  8

To the ed itor
I would like to do something that isn't 

done very often by an inmate for a stafi 
member at a prison. 1 am an in n ate  serving 
a l in e a r  sentence in the Texas Department 
of Corrections at Rufe Jordan Unit in 
Pampa, Texas. I am hoping that the editor 
of this netvspaper will print this message 
in your daily news fenr a very good cause 
and a very special individual.

I am speaking of Michael P. Frazin , a res
ident of your city -  Pampa, Texas, and 
instructor of the Major Appliance R e^ ir , a 
Windham School D istrict Vocational 
Course, offered at the Rufe Jordan Unit for 
Uunates who are seriously willing to make 
some positive changes in their lives. I have 
chosen that direction, and I am very 
pleased that I did because Mr. Frazier has 
proven to me that he has a great desire to 
help individuals like m yself who want to 
learn about the refrigeration business.

This man has taught me more than 1 
could have ever learned in a course offered 
out in the free world, and I am very grate
ful and 1 would like to commend this indi
vidual for helping me save my life, and I 
honestly feel that learning this trade will 
enable me to be released in the near future 
and make it very easy to find meaningful 
employment. I have been taught far more 
than what most "outside courses" offer, 
and I thank you Mr. Michael P. Frazier for 
being the kind of human being that it takes 
in order to get a convicted felon on the 
right track.

W hat you have done for me and "many 
other inmates" is what GOD calls a profes
sional, and you deserve more than a hug. 
Thank you very much from not only me 
but also from my family who is extremely 
excited about what I have been taught 
about the refrigeration business, and I am 
even more excited because today I know 
for sure what I am talking about in this 
business, and I don't have to afraid any
more because I can honestly do a good job 
for any eihployer. Thank you so much Mr. 
Michael P. Frazier. You may not think 
about it but YOU SAVE LIVES.

Larry "A " Botellos, inmate
Pampa

To the editor:
I really enjoy reading about my home

town on the net. I keep up with the ne%vs 
and seem to amaze my parents at what I 
read about Pampa via the updates on the 
Internet site. I have noticed m t  the site is 
updated more and do appreciate the Daily 
RMord being added. I'm  sorry to say that I 
remember many of the people in the obits, 
but do appreciate the addition. Thanks for 
letting me keep the Pampa connection 
open.

Ju lie  Henry
Pampa

To the editor:
What makes an old TEXAS AGGIE about 

as mad as seeing some idiot burn the 
American flag?

To learn that someone has plans to dig up 
and remove the REVEILLE mascot 
gravesite at Kyle Field in College Station.

C. Robert Keathley
Corsicana

To the editor:
Re: What role do you think religion 

should play in the public schools:
How could anyone say, just leave it like it 

is? If you read the newspaper, listen to the 
news on TV or the radio you have to know 
the lack of morals in this nation is almost 
beyond hope. All religions teach morals, 
kindness, love, respect and a decent way to 
live. Our children need all the help they 
can get.

If we had a choice between the two, sex 
education or a bit of religious education, 
give me religion. That would cover both!

Thank you.
Phyllis Sierman
Houston

To the editor;
I'm  writing to you to thank Columbia 

hospital, the Red Cross, Vicki Ogden and 
Lynda Duncan for giving me and some 
other girls the Red Cross Babysitting 
course.

They taught us CPR, rescue breathing 
and the Heimlich maneuver. They also 
taught us what to do in case of an emer
gency. The hospital provided each of us a 
Babysitting Guide. But that's not all we 
did, we had fun! Now, I'm a certified 
Babysitter. I'm also certified to give CPR, 
rescue breathing, and the heimlich maneu

ver to infants, toddlers and all children. 
Natalie MeVay 
Pampa

To the editor:
July^ I t  has been declared World 

Population Day by the United Nations. It is 
a time to reflect on the nuny challenges in 
the fight to stem the potentially devastat
ing impacts of ruruiway population 
growth.

In 1960, world population was three bil
lion. It to now approaching 5.9 billion and 
is expected to double again in only 40 years 
-  with 98 percent of the increase occurring 
in the developing world. This growth has 
stretched resources to the limit as 82 coun
tries are today unable to produce or  pur
chase sufficient food to acconunodate their 
own populations, and 1.5 billion people 
live in absolute poverty.

With a disproportionate grasp on world 
resources (a per^pita proauction of 1,600 
pounds of municipal waste per year aixl a 26 
percent share of the gross world product), cit
izens of the United States are considerably 
more fortunate than those who live in the 
developing world. But our participation in 
this dilemma is not limited to our over-con
sumption. We also feel the strain of popula
tion growth, as the current US. population of 
267 million is expected to hit 400 million by 
2050. The United States experiences the 
largest population growth of any industrial
ized iviticm -  2.4 million additional people a 

ear -  and the growth rate of states west of the 
'ississippi is equal to growth rates in Afiica.  ̂

Water shortages, traffic congestion, crime and

Sustainable development requires' effort 
toward enabling couples to choose the size 
of their families through education aAd 
access to family planning. W hile th e! 
United States shoulcl devise a rational pop
ulation policy, the United Nations 
Population Fund is an ideal vehicle for 
confronting world population growth. The 
UNFPA's multi-lateral approach spreads 
the necessary leadership and burden-shar
ing to people of all colors, continents, 
creeds and cultures.

Werner R Fom os
President The Population Institute
Washingfofw D.C

Mexican deaf-mutes 
held against will in 
subway operation

ing," said Edna Strom, 71, of 
(^ incy. "I really never felt more 
proud to be an American."

A chorus of cheers filled the 
air as the ship let ofi a 21-gun 
salute.

"If it wasn't for those ships 
and those men, this country 
probably wouldn't be here," 
said Drirothy Foisy, 82, of 
Bradenton, Fla.

Launched as one of the Navy's 
first warships, "Old Ironsides" 
was undefeated in 30 engage
ments. Her victory over the 
HMS Guerriere in 1812 signaled 
America's arrival as a naval 
power.

NEW YORK (AP) -  All manner 
of beggars and panhandlers 
scrounge a living on New York 
City subways, from musicians on 
station platforms to the down
trodden who recount tales of woe 
as they ask riders for money.

But it was the most silent of the 
city's underground entrepre
neurs who may have been in the 
most desperate of straits.

Authorities are unraveling an 
operation in which dozens of 
deaf and sometimes mute 
Mexicans were illegally smug
gled into the country arid sent to 
work on the subways, living in 
"virtual slavery" for bosses who 
confiscated their earnings as pay
ment bringing them here.

Acting on a tip from four 
Mexican deaf-mutes who walked 
into a C^eens precinct house 
early Saturday, police found 57 
people, most of them also deaf- 
mutes, living in two crowded 
homes.

Seven other Mexican immi
grants, some of them also deaf, 
were arrested Sunday on charges 
that include alien-smuggling, 
grand larceny and extortion. The 
alleged ringleader was still at 
large.

The immigrants, who appeared 
to be in good health, worked 18- 
hour days begging and peddling

cheap trinkets, authorities said.
"Essentially they were being 

used as slaves," said Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani. "This is a situ
ation in which a certain group of 
people in this day and /ige held 
them in bondage."

Such peddlers are familiar to 
anyone who rides the subway. 
They move through trains, plac
ing keychains with tags reading 
"$1,1 am deaf" on the seats, then 
rush back to retrieve those not 
purchased.

The trinket sales apparently 
were lucrative for someone -  
$30,000 in cash was seized at one 
house, the mayor said.

"The conspiracy has to be big
ger," said Giuliani, who called the 
arrangement "virtual slavery."

In Mexico City, the Rev. Martin 
Montoya Garcia, director of the 
Rosendo Olleta Institute for the 
deaf, said the news confirmed his 
fears.

Weight Watchers
is celebrating success 

each week and 
we have a seat saved '

- JUST FOR YOU!
C O M E  SEE WHAT WEIGHT WATCHERS IS 

ALL ABOUT! I AHEND A  FREE MEETING IN 
PAMPA! 5:00 P.M. THURSDAY. JULY 24
FIRST ASSEMBLY O F G O D  CHURCH -

500 South Cuyler-Pre-regIstratlon 
required on THURSDAY. JULY 24 for the 

next Series beginning dt 5:00 P.M. 
THURSDAY. JULY 31.

Try The Freecbm Plan
With The “Weekends O ff’ Option!

. ^
10 weeks for only $79 with 20 or nnore participants*

Cal l.S0ft651-«)00
Several 

Varieties 
& Fiavors

Convenient Location 
1528 N. Hobart » SeS-iTlOy/

‘ 8 «M(k$ tot onlytT} 16-19 piflicipaflts.
6 «M6ks lor only $79 wittill-IS pMlKipims 

Wnghl a i  rtgiMnd ImMmarti ot Wf KSHT WATCHERS
INTERNATIONAL INC OWNgM WMcNw* InMrnMionil Inc 1M6 

Olhi viud onN tor conwnuiKy matllno Nttod aliove

Hl^h Plains
Your Telephone Directory Has Been Delivered!

FEIST IS '™"'
P U B L I C A T I O N S  

Did you receive your complimentary copies?
Additional Dlrectorlea Are Available A t:

Pampa Chamber of Commerce
200 N. Ballard • Pampa

r ,i.

IM 7

in Directory Publishing...Since 1977

Feist Publications. Inc. 
1-800-536-2612

P.O. Box 98 
Spearvllle, KS 67876

Opening Private Practice August 4 “’

D r . C huomq Pham
Obstetrics-Qynecology

; 'B achelor of Science: University of 
Southern California, Los Angeles, C A

•Medical School: University of Texas 
Medical Branch, Galveston, TX.

•Residency: Jackson Memorial 
Hospital University ot Miami, Miami, FL. 
Chlet Resident

1 0 0  W est 3 0 th  • Su ite  1 0 2  • Pam p a, Tx.
To fTKike an appointment, please call Columbia Medical Center 

Central Scheduling between 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday-Ffiday at
8 0 6 - 6 6 3 - 5 7 7 5
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Hidden Genetic defect Forces
Woman To Find Her Secret Son
DEAR ABBY; I recently had 

miOor aurgery. After the operation, 
my aurnaon advwed hm that I had a 
geoetic defect which had complicated 
the procedure. He adviaed me to noti
fy my children ao they could be 
oiecked for it

I notified my four children and 
they all have a aimilar problem. Here 
ia my dilemma;

When I waa in college, I fooliahly 
had an affiur with an older man and 
became pregnant I couldn’t eupport a 
child at that time, ao I choee to give 
my aon up for adoption. Becauae of 
my genetic defect, I decided to 
attempt to locate thia child to let him 
know about it. I hired a private detec
tive who aoon located him, hut hia 
adoptive mother had told him I died 
ahortly after he waa bom.

When 1 mamed him 30 yeara ago, 
my huaband knew I'd had a child, Init 
the aufaject haa been taboo ever aince 
our wedding. None of my children 
know they have a half-brother

Should I contact my aon even 
though he thinka hia birth mother ia 
dead? I'm aure it would be upaetting 
to learn that hia adoptive mother lied 
to him He may need to know alxnit 
the problem that runa in our family. 
Pleaw adviae me

TflKN IN TOLEDO

Abigail 
Van Buren

8YN0ICATE0
COLUMNIST

AAA. Flying Alone — MS75, 1000

ter to your aon which covers the 
fhmiJy nicdical history.

Y o u r son w ill p ro b a b ly  be 
ahocked to learn  th at hia adop
tiv e  m o th e r lied , b u t he m ay  
w ant to  get in tou ch  w ith you. 
Many adoptees feel the n e ^  to  
meet their birth parents in order 
to feel “com plete.’' Experts have 
told me that the vast mido*’lfy 
birth p aren ts and children who 
have been reunited  w ere g ra ti
fied with the outcome.

ing Alone —
AAA Driya,HMithrow, FIs. 32746.

• JERRY CHESKE, DIRECTOR, 
PUBUC RELA'nONS, AAA, 

HEATHROW. FLA  
DEAR MR CHESKE; I think the 

bttle booklst is a dandy for any par
ent who is contemplating aanding an 
unaccompanied child anywhere by 
air. It gives helpAil tips about what to 
expect at the airport, lists the varkwa 
age restrictions for unaccompanied 
minors, and offers suggestions con
cerning what to aay and do prior to 
the chUd hoarding die plane. Ihanks 
for letting my readers know it's avail
able. And the

“̂ 1
price is right — it’s

DEAR TORN: Kince the infor
m ation  could affect you r son’s 
h e a lth , it 's  im p o rtan t th a t  he 
know about your medical histo
ry. You do not have to meet with 
him to give him the information. 
Ask your surgeon to write a let-

DEAR ABBY: You printed a letter 
from a woman asking questions 
about her grandchild traveling unat
tended on an airplane to visit her.

You might Ih‘ inU-rested to know 
that the American Automobile Aaao- 
ciation has prepared a brochure 
addressing this situation. It’s titled 
‘ Flying Alone: Handy Advice for Kids 
Traveling Solo." Parents interested in 
obtaining a free copy of the informa
tive brochure should send a long, 
business-sized (No. 10), self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to:

>EAR A BBY: I am 30 and 
e n g a ^  to a 28-roar-old woman ni 
call fiaron. Her best fnend, “Janie," 
asks very personal questiona, like 
‘How oftmi do you two have sex?” 

Sharon will lie to her and reply 
Twice a month.” I’m not there when 
Janie asks these questions, but I hear 
about it afterward from Sharon. I 
resent the questions and prefer that 
Sharon ignore her and pretend ahe 
didn't hear the question.

Sharon reasons that if she tells 
her fnend a lie and the woman knows 
it’s a lie, it will keep her guessing. I 
feel it is none of her business and 
doesn't deserve a response. How do 
you think this should be handled?

BOB IN NEW HAMPSHIRE 
D EAR B O B : Ask S h a ro n , 

“What’s wrong with telling your 
friend th a t you do n ot co re  to  
respond to such personal ques
tio n e r

Horoscope

<¥our
^Birthday

Tuesday July ?? 199/

In the year ahead ways will be found to 
pul your adisfic. literary or musical talents 
to constructive uses There is a maihel 
tor the gifts m which you re endowed 
CANCER (Ju n e 21-July 22) Endeavors 
that permit yrjo to use your imaginative 
faculties will tie the ones you'll thoroughly 
eryoy today Use your gifts to tielp make 
yout day Trying to patch up a broken 
romance"» The AsUoOraph Malclimaker 
can help you urideistand what to do to 
make ttie relationshtp work Marl $2 75 to 
Matchmaker c/o this newspaper P O  
Bo* 1 756 Murray Hill Station New York

NY 10156
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In business mat 
ters. pay heed to your intuition today, 
even if your logic diclalos otherwise Your 
instincts will be more on target 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) A loved one 
might require lender treatment today 
You won't reach this person with prag 
malic approaches but you can through 
hiB or her emotions
LIBRA (S e p t 23 -O cl. 23) It won t bo
necessary lor anyone to look over your 
shoulder today You will do a good job. 
as you II lake pnde in doing things well 
without supervision
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You might 
be in love with luve today, but there is 
nothing wrong with that This abrasive 
world has m any em pty sp aces that 
should be filled by a romantic 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dac. 21) Even 
though there will be a number ot other 
inletosts vying lor youi attention today, 
it's best you give family m atters top 
priority
CAPRICORN (O ac 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Your 
telephone could be a very busy inslru-

” u  is ^

Little Billy takes over for D a ijd y  
as Bil Keane drives t h e  c a r  

on a family vacation.
ThB Family Circus____________________

Husbands don't grow on trees

MarmaduK»

F o f B t j B f o r F o r y M R t

HA'Uftra>TD1Ht& ri06C30lMiUi)30DAYd. 
MO OieTikMk,

rvxD eis.r «r
THAT IF IT 1lÄRe*)*T
Tfiue, COULD m r?

k RUN FOR < /  THCRe S A 6LACieR ^ i r a  BE )  /  OCTOÜTOP T H ti
L VOUR LIVESi ) HERE IN )  1 REFRIOERATOR. J  

FORTV \  V ,0 A R F IC L P ^ ,-^  
MiaiON J
«JEAR5I \  , V  y

■ • ■ ■ iITM CAVT» r-zi - J - -----* = »
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meni today Your friends will be eagerly 
trying to get in touch with you 
AQUARIUS (Ja n . 20-Fab . 19) Peruse 
the advertisemenlB today and check out 
your buying sources Your instincts for 
spotting bargains are sharper than usual 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) It will be of 
great importance to you today to function 
as free and independently as possible 
Avoid Involvem ents that restrict your 
motMhty
ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) Your com
passionate urges will be easily aroused 
today by friends who need your help It a 
few sacrifices are required, they won't 
deter you
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The warm, 
gracious vibes you emanate today will be 
obvious to all you encounter The world 
will see you as a friend and treat you like 
a pal
GEMINI (May 21-Ju n e  20) A goal that 
proved to be too difficult yesterday coukf 
be a piece of cake for you today Where 
obstacles previously existed, you'll now 
find stepping stones

t'lWrrbyNIA Inc

« r ' "

I've decided “Blessed are the 
rywasnt meantpeacemaker....... ...........

to nel^ whood
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Notebook
GENERAL

PAMPA — The Pampa 
> H ì^  School cheerleaders 
.will be having a Junior Cheer 
!Camp Aug. Registration 
will oe July 31 and Aug. 1 
from 5 pm. to 6:30 p.m. in 
front of McNeely Pieldhouse. 
The cost is $25.

FOOTBALL

DECATUR Ala. (AP) — 
Defensive lineman Kendrick 
Burton will miss the Tennessee 
Oilers' first season after violat-
insttie NFL's drugpoli^.

The league verined Friday 
that Burton was suspended far 
a year. It happened the same 
day Oilers players were 
reporting to training camp at 
Tennessee State University in 
Nashville.

LITHONIA, Ga. (AP) —
Teny Smifii, Clemson's career 
receiving leader, was ^ o t and 
killed by police who found 
him attacldng his estranged 
wife with a kitchen knife, 
authorities said Saturday.

Smith, 26, who led Clemson 
in receiving from 1990 to 1993, 
had kicked in the door of 
Angela Smifii's home when 
D ei^lb County officers 
arrived shortly before 7 p.m. 
Friday and saw the knife- 
wielding Smifii holding the 
wcnnan closely, wifii th ^  2- 
year-old daughter sandwiched 
oetwem fiiem.

CANYON — West Texas 
AAM University Head 
Football Coach Stan 
McGarvey announced today 
the hiring of Jeff Cordell as a 
full-time assistant coach work
ing with the Bufi linebackers 
and aiding in the recruitment 
prcKess of future WTAMU 
p lie rs .

Cordell comes to WTAMU 
after serving as the secondary 
and receivers coach at Aubrey 
High School since 1995. In 
addition, he was the head 
track coach at Aubrey H.S.

"Jefi is a great addition to 
our staff," McGarvey said. 
"He is a young man with suc
cess as a student athlete. He 
has spent five years as a high 
school coach in the Dallas area. 
Jeff is a high-eneigy kind of
guy and wiD relate well to our 
defenshBivei•players. His person
ality and naid wcwork will pay 
off for us at WTAMU as a 
aiach and recruiter."

also pointed toMcGaiyey also p 
Cordell's a ^ t y  to recruit in 
the area will be enhanced by 
his previous coaching in the 
region and his family connec
tions to the Texas Panhandle.

"Jeff has . a tremendous 
knowledge of the area which 
will be a definite asset in his 
ability to recruit in Texas," 
McGarvey said. "Further, he 
has fiunily in file Lubbock area, 
which will provide yet anofiier 
link to this area of the state."

Cordell also worked two 
years at Carrollton's R.L. 
Turner High School as its sec
ondary coach, assistant track 
coach in charge 'of sprinters 
and the freshman basketball 
coach. He obtained his first 
full-time coaching position at 
Vivian Field Junior High 
Sch(X)l, a feeder school into 
Turner H.S., where he coached 
f(X)tball, basketball, and track 
from 1991 to 1993.

Upon graduating from 
Austin CoU^e with a bache
lor's degree in 1991, Cordell 
worked as a graduate assistant 
at his alma mater for the fol
lowing season. He earned his 
master's d e g ^  in teaching 
from Austin College in 1992.

As a student-athlete at 
Austin College, he earned 
first-team all-NAlA and 
Kodak All-American honors 
as a defensive back. Cordell 
was named the Texas 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association Defensive Player 
of the Year as well as Austin 
College's Most Valuable 
Player as a senior. He was a 
four-time all-TlAA selection.

CYCUNQ

COURCHEVEL, France 
(AP) — Richard Wenque of 
France won the 13-mile climb 
up to the Courchevel summit 
— with overall leader Jan 
Ullrich right behind — to cap
ture the 14th stage of the Tour 
de France.

Greer’s homer gives Rangers’ win in 10th
By JAIME ARON 
AP Sporti Writer

■ ARUNCrrON, Texas (AP) — 
Rusty Greer's two-out home run 
in file 10th inning — his sevenfii
game-winniiw homer since 1995 
-7-  gave file Texas Rangers a 7-6

The Rangers, who improved to 
4-0 in extra-inning ganin, ended 
a three-game losing s t r ^  and 
won for just the second time in 
seven games. Detroit missed a 
chance for its first three-game 
sweep in Texas since 1992.

with four runs off relievers Doiig 
Brocail, Dan Micelli and Mike 
Myers. Mark McLemore and Ivan 
Rodriguez each had RBI singles, 
then Juan Ckmzalez hit a two-run 
double.

He struck out one and hit a batter.

Notes: Whiteside had only start
ed 13 games in his eight-year pro 

~ ’ lai

But Ckmzalez failed to come
victory over the Detroit Tigers on 
Sunday night.

It was the 10th time in three 
seasons fiiat Greer has driven in 
the game-winning run in Texas' 
last at-bat. He's done it three 
times this year with home runs. 
He has 14 homers this season.

John Wetteland (5-2) struck out 
fiw side in the KHh, getting the 
last two batters looking for his 
first victory since June 13. A.J. 
Sager (2-3), the sixth Detroit 
pitcher, took the loss.

N

Rusty Greer

Detroit took a 2-0 lead in the 
second on an RBI double bw Bob 
Hamelin 2uid a sacrifice fly by 
Raul Casanova. The Tigers made 
it 5-0 in the fourth on another RBI 
double by Hamelin, an RBI single 
by Casanova and a run-scoring 
fielder's choice by Damion 
Easley.
• Lee Stevens' two-run double in 
the fourth put Texas within 5-2, 
then an RBI single by Bobby 
Higginson in the seventh put 
Detroit back up 6-2.

The Rangers tied it in seventh

through in the eighth, popping 
le of fife infieldout in the middle 

with men on first and second 
with two out.

Scott Sanders, acquired Friday 
from Seattle for pitchers Omar 
Olivares and Felipe Lira, allowed 
two runs on five hits in five 
innings in his Detroit debut. He 
struck out four and walked one in 
his first start since May 26.

Texas' Matt Whiteside made his 
major league start after 201 relief 
appearances and allowed five 
runs on six hits in four innings.

career; seven in Tripfe-A last year 
and five in the Pioneer League in 
1990. ... Hamelin, not the speedi
est of runners, sciired on 
Casanova's second-inning sacri
fice fly. l,eft fielder Greer didn't 
even thrtiw home to contest him. 
... All-Star catcher Ivan Rodriguez 
threw out Damion Easley and AL 
steals leader Brian Hunter trying 
to steal si*cond. ... The Tigers are 
headed home for the first time 
since the All-Star break. Pitcher 
Justin Thompson will come off 
the disabled list to face the 
Chicago White Sox. ... Opposing 
No. 9 hitters have a 12-game hit
ting streak going against Texas.

Hidden Hills course
besieged by aces

PAMPA —  A rash of hole-in- 
ones has struck the Hidden Hills 
Public Golf Course.

During a 17-day span, there 
ale-irhave been three hoie-in-ones reg

istered at Hidden Hills, all on the 
143-yard No. 6.

"It's weird," said Hidden Hills 
pro David Teichmann. "Hole-in- 
ones have been known to come in 
spurts, but not all on the same 
hole. We've hadn't had a hole-in- 
one in six months."

The first ace came on July 5 on 
a 6-iron shot by Gabe Crossman. 
Witnesses were Tim Kelly and 
Ken Crossman.

The second ace came on July 15 
on a 9-wood shot by Elmer 
Wilson. It was witnessed by 
Butch Reynolds.

The third ace came on July 22 
on an 8-iron shot by Martin 
Stevens. Witnesses were Rick 
Valingo, Derrick Eldridge and 
John Malone.

Hidden Hills is hosting The 
Pampa News Gray County 
Championship Saturday and 
Sunday.

The tournament is open to 
golfers from age 18 throughout 
the Gray County area. It will be 
36-hole medal play for each divi
sion, flighted according to handi
cap. The ladies division and the 
senior men over 50 division is
separate.

Prizefrizes will be given in each 
division.

Leonard wins British Open
TROON, Scotland (AP) — The 

engraver was going to work on the 
Auld Claret Jug when Justin 
Unmard walked up the 18th fair
way, his ball safdy on the green and 
file cheers growing louder with 
every step.

Until that moment, the Texan 
fiom Highland Park had been a for
gotten man.

Despite a US. Amateur title and 
two PGA Tour victories, the 25-year- 
old Leonard had never been tested 
in a nu^ir championship like Jesper 
Pamevik at Turnberry in 1994.

And if Pamevik couldn't hold a 
two-stroke lead in the final round of 
the British Open on Sunday, maybe 
Tiger Wcxxls could bip a 64 and

make a run from eight strokes 
behind.

T(x) far back? Fred Couples was 
only five strokes back, same as 
Leonard. ,

Even when Darren Clarke was 
trying to hang onto the lead in the 
third round, a British broadcaster 
said at least the 28-yeaiHild would 
not be in awe of his playing partner 
— LetMiard, of anirse.

They can't help but notice 
l^wiard now.

l^eonard wtwi the BritLsh Open 
with the kind of round required at 
Royal Tnxm — birdies on tne front, 
survival on the back — and a 
putting stroke that wins major 
championships.

Seniors sign up

ÏM

**

(Pamp« Maws photo)

Tri-State golfer Larry Freeman of Bullard, Tex. receives an umbrella from Barbara 
Rogers of the Ladies Activities Committee during registration for the Tri-State 
Senior Golf Association Tournament Sunday at the Pampa Country Club. The first 
round of the three-day tournament starts Wednesday, but the seniors will be 
involved in a scramble on Tuesday, starting at 7:30 a.m.

Gonzalez, Kile lead Astros past Expos, 9-0
MONTREAL (AP) — Luis 

Gonzalez hopes the Houston 
Astros are rising above the 

NL Central.mediiKrity of the 
"I don't think any team in the 

Central has gone out and

played well yet," Ckmzalez said 
after hitting two home runs, 
including a grand slam, to back

.5((K)

the pitching of Darryl Kile as 
the Astros blanked the
Montreal Expos 9-0 on Sunday.

"We
ble of. We're better than a . 
team, we know that.
Hopefully we can get going, get 
on a roll and win some ball 
games."

Pampa All-Stars advance to Southwest Regionals
By JOHN WARNER 
Pampa News correspondent

TULIA — The Pampa Optimist 
Major Bambino All-Stars are 
Arkansas-bound after winning 
the Major Bambino West Texas 
State Tournament Saturday with 
12-4 and 7-4 victories over 
Plainview.

Daniel Heuston was the win
ning pitcher in both games, get
ting help from Ryan 2x*manek in 
the first game and from Zemanek 
and Max Simon in the nightcap.

Pampa spotted Plainview two 
runs in the first game and tme 
run in the second, but came back 
to batter four different Plainview 
pitchers for 23 hits in the twt) 
games.

Heustt>n grit off to a shaky start 
in the first game, giving up a sin-

gle and a walk to the first two 
atters. A wild pitch put both 

runners in scoring position for a

followed with a triple to left field, 
scoring Heuston.

Zemanek was safe on ah error 
that plated Klaus. A booming 
triple by John Braddixk sent 
Zemanek home. Daniel Williams 
followed with a double, which 
allowed Braddock to trot home 
with the fifth run of tKe inning.

In the second inning, Pampa 
tcH»k up where it left off in the
first inning. Plainview pitcher 
Eric Villilon, who was virtually 
unhittable in the earlier loss to 
Plainview, continued on the

second by 2^manek. Bradd(Kk 
was safe on an error, scoring 
Zemanek. He went to second on 
a single by Williams. He took 
third on a passed ball and scored 
when the throw went into left 
field.

Plainview scored a meaning
less run in the sixth inning on 
two walks and a single to bring 
the final score to 12-4.

Klaus with four hits, including 
a double and a triple, and four 
KBl, was the leading hitter for 
Pampa for the fifth game in a

only twin killing for Pampa in 
the tournament.

In the second game Plainview 
got on the board first with an 
unearned run following a walk, a 
single and an error. Pampa came 
bacK in the bottom of the first to 
take the lead, scoring three* time*s.

Heuston walked and Klaus 
was safe on an error. Zemanek

"Pampa has a fim* team and a 
fine program," said lom Fterd, the 
manager of the Plainview team, 
"But we an* closing the gap.

In the championship game 
Zemanek with two hits, includ
ing a triple, two runs scored and 
two RBI and Braddock with two
hits and two KBl lead Pampa's 
t)ffensive efforts I leuston nad

b(H)med a triple to bring in both 
runners. BraadiK'k followed with 

single scoring

the outstanding defensive play of

an infield 
Zemanek.

the game in the first inning with
.........................i r

In the second inning Solis ks.1 
off with a single and kept going 
to second when the ball gt>t

The Major Bambino West Texas League cham
pions will leave Pampa later this week to travel 
to Harrison, Arkansas to face state champions 
from Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and two 
other regions.

through the center fielder. Hejgn
t(K)k third on a passed ball and 
scored on a ground out by 
Heuston.

Pampa upped its lead with two 
runs in the third inning. Williams 
singled. Jay C.erber stn>ked a sin
gle to center which the fielder let 
get through. Williams scoitxl and 
Gerber went all the way to third 
and scored on an overthrow.

The winners scored one last 
run in the fourth inning on a sin-

two-out, two-run single by 
Plainview first baseman Michael
Chevez. A throwing error on,the 
next batter threatened a repeat of
the previous game between the 

/hitwo teams when Pampa errors 
led to four unearned runs in a 5-4 
Pampa loss. However, first base-
man Zemanek picked up the 
overthrow near the fence in right

way from first on

field and fired a strike to catcher 
Carlos Solis, who ended the 
inning by ta k in g  Chavez trying 
to score all the wa' 
the play.

Pampa brought out its big bats 
in the bottom of the first inning 
with five of their six batters get
ting extra base hits. Tyson Moree, 
elevated to the leadoff position 
by virtue of two hits the night 
before, slammed the second pitch 
into the gap between left and 
renter for a double. He made it 
home easily on a triple to right 
field by Heustim. Jordan Klaus

mound. Moree started things off 
with a single over an infield, 
which was drawn in after he 
bluffed a bunt on the first pitch. 
He sped home on a double by 
Heuston. A double of Klaus 
brought Heuston in to score. 
Zemanek forced Klaus at third 
and took second on a passed ball. 
He tallied when Williams 
slapped a single to left field to 
make the score 8-2.

row. Heuston and Williams had 
three hits and two RBI each. 
Heuston had a double and a 
triple while Williams had a dou
ble. • Moree, Heuston and 
Zemanek scored three runs each. 
BraddiKk had two runs, two hits, 
including a triple and one RBI.

Heuston pitched three innings, 
allowing two runs and three hits. 
He walked one and struck out 
three. Zemanek was credited

gle by 2^emanek, a Mssed ball, a 
stolen base and an RBI single by
BraddiKk.

Zemanek relieved Heuston in 
the fourth inning and allowed 
only one runner to reach base on 
an error.

a diving catch of a foul ball 
Heu.ston notched his fourth win 

of the tournament against one 
loss. He allowed one run and 
two hits. He struck out two 
and walked one. Zemanek had 
one win and one gave in the tour
nament In the championship 
game he pitchi*d two innings giv
ing up no runs, no hits and no 
walks. He struck out two. Simon 
picked up a save during the tour
nament. in the final game he was 
touched for three runs, two hits 
and two walks in one inning. He 
struck i>ut one.

Klaus, with 16 hits in the six 
games, w.is the leading hitter. 
Pampa was 5-1 in state tourna
ment play and was the only team 
to come out with a winning 
record. Solis caught all but two 
innings of the tournament and 
had only three passed balls in the 
six games.

Pampa picked up two more
*5iisruns in the third. Solis was hit by 

a pitch and forced at second by 
Moree. A single by Heuston sent 
Moree to th i^ . Heuston alertly 
went to second on the throw to 
third. A Klaus single up the mid
dle scored both runners.

A hit batter, a walk, a passed 
ball and a throwing error handed 
Plainview a run in the fourth 
inning. Pampa made two more 
runs in the fifth. Klaus singled 
with one out and was forced at

with a save by pitching the last 
innings. He allowthree innings. He allowed one 

earned run and two hits. He 
walked three, hit a batter and 
struck out six.

In addition to his first inning 
throw, which nipped a runner at 
the plate, Zemanek snared a 
HKket shot line drive while play
ing first base. As pitcher, he start
ed an unusual 1-^5 double play 
by throwing to Klaus at first to 

the batter. Klaus then fired to 
Simon at third to complete the

Plainview refused to go quietly.
on tookIn the sixth inning, Simon 

over for Zemanek. With one out 
an infield single and a walk set 
the table for a run-scoring single. 
An infield out scored a second 
run. A walk and a wild pitch sent 
a runner home with the third 
Plainview run of the inning and 
sent another runner to second

The Major Bambino West Texas 
State Cnampions will leave

base. Solis then picked up a short 
passed ball and fired'fo Klaus at

Maio
Cnampio 

Pampa later this week to travel to 
Harrison, Arkansas, to face state 
champions from Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma and two 
other regions of Texas. The 
tournament winner in Arkansas 
advances to the Bambino World 
Series next month in Altamonte 
Springs. Fla.

third to catch the runner stealing 
to end the game.

Bill I leuston is the manager of 
the all stars. Stove Williams and 
Terry Hall are the coachn.

(
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Houaton (Hampaon 6-7) at Si. Loma (An.Banaa 
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N Y Malt (Ctork 78) m Loa Angatoa (Cwidtolti
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Ptitburgh (Cordova 88) al San Dwgo 
(Hamkton 88). 1006 pm.
PraadsiphM (Baach 0 8 ) at San Franoaco 
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98). 705 gm
HORSE RACING

Lona Star naauNa Sunday
Anahaim (b.Spnngar 68) al N.Y YarKaea 
(Cone 10-4). 7:36 pm.
MNwaiAee (Eldrad 3 3 ) at Toiomo (Hamgan g-

ByTha Aaaoctotod I
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BASKETBALL
Women'a NaUonM BaakaOiall Aasoctolton
At A Oíanos
ANTknaaEOT

By The Aaaoc latod Praas 
Eaatom Conlaranoa

on 1:36. Tkna 1:38. Exacto (28) paid 
$21380. Tritoctt (2-88) pMd $311.20. 
2nd—12,100, M, mdn 2VO, 8 1/21.
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Paik attandanca 9,325. Total handto 
31.826283.
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Cowboys’ camp is 
to Aikman’s iiking

bdi«13-3
"WenavA

AUSTIN (A F )'~ ' Welcome to 
Can^Aikinan.

Ihw  Aikman ia finally gelling 
what he wanted faom coach Bm y

13-9 and Aikman laid, 
logeltfaaadgsback.''

Switzer and owner Jerry Jonea: a 
Dallaa Cowboys camp bee of dia- 
tiactions, da wn to dusk haid work 
and a dedicated attitude.

Aikman first had a camp like 
that under coach Jimmy Johnson. 
Afiek' last year's uidiappy result in 
wrhich the Cowtxm  were bouno^ 
out oi die playotti ^  €a»alin u i 
game short of the NTC tide game, 
Aikman hinted retirement if 
Dallas didn't brush up its image.

"I haven't made a dedaion yet 
about my future," he said back in 
February. "Certain things need to 
be addressed." ^

They were.
The (Zowbe^ re-signed close 

buddy Daryl Johnston at fullback, 
hired Calvin Hill to clean up the 
team's joublic image and promised 
a no-fruls, hard-working camp.

He also wasn't happy with a 
frantic preseason like te t  year's, 
when the team played in two dif
ferent countries, scrimmaged

It waMft 8-8 for the Cowboys, 
ktowhidtbut it «vas 10^, not a maik to 

Dallas is * aocustomed. Now 
Aikman is» enthusim k again, 
buoyed by the iq/penanoe of 
Nfioiad bvin in camp and the sign
ing of fiee agent Andiofiy Miller to
oonmlement him at wide reoeivcE. 

' m  could!! could have the best oaq» of 
receivers we've ever had," 
Aikman said. "In Mike and

tandem in the league. Certainly 
the best group of leoeivere since 
I've been here."

Aikman likes the healthy return 
of tight end Erk Bjomson and 
praises rookie firrt round d ra^ g A

avid LaFleui) anotiier t i ^  e 
In fiict Aikman all but said

three difiierent teams and played 
one more preseason game tnan
most clubs.

"There's a fine line between

Deion Sanders needn't worry 
about offense when he finally 
rep«ts from the Cincinnati Reds.

"Deion might be able to help, 
but it would hard because it (being 
a receiver) takes so much time,” 
Aikman said.

Aikman also has been bubbly 
about his future.

"As long as we are a focused 
football team, I want to be part of 
it," Aikman said.

Lions, Sanders reach deal

Oklahoma hunting regulations are now available
OKLAHOMA CITY —

Oklahoma's 1997-98 Hunting 
Regulations are now available at 
sporting goods stores and hunt
ing and fishing license dealers 
state-wide. The regulations book

something in the regulations 
illshould call their local game war

den or our offices.'

changed from one bird of either 
sex to one tom, and all of 
Garfield County is now open to

Some of the major changes 
which are new for this fall and

fall firearms turkey hunting. The 
...............................fin

ugl
th;

next spring are:

ISlight regulation changes for 
year.

" rhere are some pretty signifi
cant changes for this falls hunt
ing seasons," said Alan Peoples,
assistant chief of game game for 
the Oklahoma I>epartment of
Wildlife Conservation. "It is the 
responsibility of every hunter to 
know what regulations apply to 
them, and we've tried to print 
the re, ' lations booklets in a for
mat that makes them easy 
understand.

Anyone who isn't sure about

- Quail season begins the first 
Saturday in November (Nov. 1 
this year) and continues through 
Jan. 31.

- Antleiless deer hunting 
opportunities have been expand
ed; consult a copy of the regula
tions for complete details on 
your area.

- The spring turkey bag limit in 
Seminole County was reduced to 
one tom for the 1998 spring sea
son.

- The fall firearms turkey ba<; 
limit in Pawnee County was

bag limit for fall firearms turkey 
hunting in Garfield County is 
one tom.

- Bobcat season has been 
extended to run from Dec. 1 
through Feb. 28, and the daily 
bag limit was removed.

The season limit has been
increased to 20. Bobcat tagging

ch a n g e drequirements also were change 
to allow the use of private tag
ging stations.

- All shotgun hunting on 
Wildlife Department-owned 
wetland and waterfowl units, 
state waterfowl refuges and 
hackberry Flat WMA will be 
restricted to federally approved

nontoxic shot only.
"We've really made an effort to 

make these more user-friendly," 
Peoples said. "For example, if

irou want to hunt rabbits, simply 
ook up the rabbit section and it 

provides season dates, bag lim
its, hunting hours, license 
requirements and everything 
else you need to know to hunt 
rabbits."

As a further service to hunters, 
the regulations contain a tele
phone directory of game war
dens, wildlife management areas 
and information and education 
personnel.

A list of hunter check stations 
is included, as is a list of cooper
ating meat processors for the 
Sportsmen Against hunger pro
gram.

UNIVERSITY CENTER, Mich. 
(AP) —  Barry Sanders a g r ^  to a 
five-year contract witii the Detroit 
Lions on Sunday and will report 
to camp on Monday, the team 
announced.

The team did not disclose the 
financial terms of the contract, but 
said it includes an option for a 
sixth year. The Detroit News 
report^ Monday that the con
tract is worth more than $34 nail- 
Uon, which would make him the 
NFL's highest-paid player per 
season.

"This was obviously a compli
cated deal, and we're glad we 
could iron out the final details," 
said Chuck Schmidt, the Lions 
executive vice president and chief 
operating officer. "Barry's been an 
important player for t l^  team for 
the past eight seasons. And with 
this deal, we're delighted that 
Lions fans will have tl«  opportu
nity to watch Barry for years to 
come."

«1 it seasons.
1,553 yards was the second- 

best total of Sanders' career. He 
ran for 1,883 yards in 1994 

"I'm pleased that we were able
to work this out, and I'm happy to

lid L io n s

Sanders won the NFL rushing 
title last season with 1353 yards, 
beemning the first back in l^gue 
history to rush for 1300 yards or 
better in three straight seasons. 
Sanders also was the first back to 
rush for more than 1300 yards

have Barry in camp," said 
first-year coach TObby Ross. 
"Now we have to get to work. He 
has some catching up to do, and 
I'm anxious to start working with 
him."

Ross had previously expressed 
concern about Sanders missing a 
mini-camp and the start of t r s ^  
ing camp, although teammates 
were not as concerned.

"He'll get here when he gels 
here," Herman Moore said 
Sunday before the signing was 
announced.

C^arterback Scott Mitchell 
agreed.

"I honestly haven't been think
ing about it at all," he said. 
"We've got enough other stuff 
that we've got to be thinking 
about while we're here."

over eight straight seasons, and 
the first to rush for more than
13(X) yards in each of his first

Sanders, who won the Heisman 
Trophy in 1988 at Oklahoma 
State, is seventh on the NFL's 
career rushing list with 11,725 
yards. He will enter the season 13- 
yards behind Kansas City's 
Marcus Allen on the active career 
rushing list. The career leader is 
Walter Payton with 16,726 yards.

ViSA Y O U R  W IN D O W  T O  T H E  M A R K E T  P L A C E ...

------------  669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348 ------------
If You Want To Buy I t ... If  You Want To Sell I t ... You Can Do It With The Classified

1 Cifd Of Thanks
2 Museums 
.1 Personal
4 Noi Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Aut tionfer
10 (>)st And Fixind
11 Financial
12 Lians
11 Business Opportunities 
14 Business SetvKes 
14a AirConditionuig 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair

14d Carpentry 
14e Carpet Service 
14f Decorators ■ Interior 
I4 f Electric Contracimg 
14h Cieneral Services 
14i General Repair 
14j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lasvnmosver Serv ice 
14n Fbiiniing 
14o F^pertianging 
14p Pest C ontrol 
I4q Ditohing____________

14r Plosving. Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
14t Radio And Television 
14u Roofing 
I4v Sesving 
14sv Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
IK Beauty Shops 
19 Situations
21 Help Wanted___________

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Geaners 
4R Trees, Shnibbery. Plants
49 Pools And Hot Tubs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques______________

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartmenti

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings 
KM Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 (Commercial Property
110  Out O f Town Property
111 Out O f Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches

113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft

CLASSIHED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
.Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10  a.m. Day O f Publication
Sunday Friday, 4  p.m.
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I Public Notice 5 Special Notices II Financial 14d Carpentry I4h General Services 14n Painting 19 Situations 21 Help Wanted

LEGAL NOTICE 
HhIv will he Mcrptcd for the uk 
of «nr 4tl6 IBM Compulcr. with 
kryhoud. Model .13 SX, 13 mg. 
IBM SRGA Monitor and Tothib« 
exIcnixICD ROM 
One Lptom (IBM rompaliable) 
Monitor, Epson Fx)uily 186 SX, 
without keyboard 
Sealed bHh air to be delivered to 
Été Gray County Judge'« office, to 
be opened Auguu 4, 1997 

58B 58

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cotmnicx and Skin 
care Earialt, tuppliet. call Deb 
Slapleion. 665 2095

BEAUTICONTROL Coimetics 
and Skin Care lalet, tervtce. and 
makeovers. L)ran Allison 1104 
ChriMifie - 669 .1848

MARY Kay Coametict. Free de
livery. make-overs, career infor 
madon Sherry Diggs 669-94.15

ADVERHSINI; Material to be 
placed in the Pampa News, 
MUST be placed Ihrongb the 
Pampa News Ofllce Only.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1181, study 
and practice. Tuesday night 7 10 
p.m.

QUICK CASH 
SI0O-S2O3-$1tW 

10 Min. PtMNie Approval 
Checking Accswnt Required 

NOT A LOAN 
No Credh Check 

306-.V1S-CA$H 335-2274

PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet

nets mectmg .3rd Thursday. 12 Ivoans

10 I.4Mt and Found

LOST large set of work keys bet 
ween Hwy. 60 and Price Rd. If 
found pfease call 848 2111

FOUND A coii^purse at Sonic 
Drive - In on July I8di. Call 669- 
2424 to ideMify conlenu.

SUN LOAN 
COMPANY 

$IM -$4M  
SocW Security 

Appiknllona Wetcomed 
AppMcndoiH Ihkcn by phone 

665-6442

FOUND man's watch, near 23rd
street. Call and describe 669- 
9991. 14b Appliance Repair

FOUNDATION Settling? Cracks 
in walls, cdlings, or brick? Doors 
won't close? Call Childers Broth
ers. Free estimates 1-800-299- 
9561.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

CALDER Paintinc-lnlerior/exte- 
rior, mud, tape, blow acoustic.

CHILDCARE opening, in good 
(Thritiian home. <^ll 6M-2862.

665-4840,669 2215.

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 663- 
0447.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work. Mock, stucco, stone, and 
conctcie. Remodel and additioiu. 
Call collect 878-1000.

14r Plowing,'Yard Work

Piano and Voice Lessons 
Contaci Tammy Greene 

669-6105

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now udeing applications 
for all poshioiu. Apply in person
EOE.

well Construction. 669
epair. I 
6147.

W ILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. Dirt work/digging. 669- 
7251,665-1111.

TREE trim, feeding, aeration, 
yard clean-up, hauling, mowing, 
feniliw. Ken Baidii 6<»-3672.

MOM of 2 would like lo babysit 
in ihc evenings. Reasonable. 
Call 669 2121,

Wildlife Jobs/SSalary-t-Benefils 
Game wardens, security, main- 

Be

14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted

lenance, park rangers. Benefits/ 
no experience necesury. Exam/ 
application 1-800-813-1385 ex
tension 7615,8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting, all 
types rapairs. No Job loo small. 
Mike Albus. 665 4774.

14m l>awnmower Service

Yard Woik. Landscaping. 
Mainicnance. Lot Clón-Up

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling.

NOTICE

Coll 665-3146

sewer and drain cleanuif. SepiK 
systems installed. 663-7115.

Readers aie urged to fully inves
tigate advenisemcnii which re

re payment in advance for in
formation, tervices or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News svould hke to 

keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals

14e Carpet Service
14n Painting

NU-WAY Cleaning service, cw-
pets, upholsiery, walls, ceilings.
......................................l! No

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exicrior. Minor repairt. lYce esti
mates. Bob (jorson 665-(X)13. '

LARRY RAKER PLUMMNG 
llsathto ill riiniRlIitohig 
Borgerlligliway 663-439Î

BILLS got you down? Avon of
fers good Si$. Nice people, great 
priws. l-80Od65 3361 Maxxie.

living in Ibis area svho are bMer- 
csied in ftdl or pan-lime employ-
mem and who have credentials to 
all are« of newspap« woifc to-

BART Gooch's Plu

LOOKING for persons who 
work for Webb Co. or Ref. them 
and/or performed coniruction 
svoik at Celeance in Pampa, prior 
1964 Call Mindy Bankston I- 

t??? 2766

11 Financial

NEED $$$ Cominental Cmbi, 
1427 N Hobart, 669-6095 Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

RENT TO RENT 
•ENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and

(Jualiiy docsnl caaL..li pays! 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-1341, or from out of 
town, 800-316-3141. Free esii-

HiiMcr Decorating

uitibtog. f
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 

66S-I233.exor , extension 403.

Par all SIVALLS, Inc. needs Lay-Out 
Fabricators Drug test required.

eluding editing, repontog, pbo- 
logra^y, advertinng, produc-

Patoti
665

mmg
•2901

Only experienced should * P ^ -

14t Radio and 'IMcvtalon
2-3/4 miles west on Hwy. 
Pampa. Tx.

A''pliances to suit your iteeds. 
liftCall for esiitnatg
Johnaon Home fNmishtogs 

SOI W. ItoMcit

B TS Carpet Cleaning A Resto
ration. Câipet/UphoUtery. Free 

s. CaN 663-0276.Fstitosset- <

Subscribe « 
Texlay

C a li .. .6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

Joboon  Home 
Faiertatoment

We will do service work on most 
Matos Brands of I V t  and VCR's. 
22niViTyton Pkwy. 663-03<U.

Exercise 
Your MIntj. 

R EA D

lions, paras work sod ctocutotion. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, pleasesend 

your lesume, includtog salary re- 
quiiemoiti . IMMEDIATELY to: 

EtMor
The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2193 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198
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KIT *N’ CARLYUE •  by Larry W rlg^ HERMAN* by Jim tn cer
I» «  NEWS-btoodeK Jidy 2 1 .1M 7-«

aiBMyWaiHad 53 Macblnw7  A Tbols

TRUCK drivan/oneralor* wanid 
al Dowdl. Maal be aMe to yaaa
CDL leaU. Aayly in pcrcoa at 
DoweU. 702 Í  Bfillhart. N ny-

CUËRN MWer 200 Atop RUder 
wilk lead*, new kaitery. Call 
669-3344.

«
km. Ta.

PM ialM »$l7JI/H oar 
p|H§ IWl bMOfllle SO €X|̂  SOpM* 
■aiy. For anpiicaiioo and aa'an 
inlb latolinaraH l-a00-SI3-35«S 
aalenaion 7614, t  ani.-9 p jn. 7 
àÊyi:

# t o o f * g G o o d s

flltoCri TWo-Man Scramble 
M y IMI.2MI 

O A  663-4317 or 663-4243

60 Household Goods
POSTAL JOBS 

$14,6S .$17J1Æ R  
Free Bxatoiaatioa, Onaranfeed 
Him BkM M l  Beoent*. For Ap- 
tdtadwi lafewinaiion. Can l-éob- 
^ 7 3 1 0 .  Balenlioo TX22, S am- 
9|m 7dôr* __________

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

RcM one piece or houae full 
ir-Vat-CaiT»-

f^Dryer-Ranp* 
B-Dning Room 

Uviagroom
■U SY Coaairuclion Company 
seeking Adl-Uiae office help to Wl

iByHourOw-Wecfc 
W.Frwid* 663-3i-3361

auwcr muhi-Hne phone ryaiem. 
AooomNiag backaroand. Lotos I- 
2-3. im key and 43 WPM 

eed needed. Apply al D. E. 
m .3 m

speei
Woe CoasStoction, '3360 S. Cedar, 
B oner, pr mail resume to Box 
3 3 4 A B o ^ .TX 79006

KINO sise bedroom raiie. nighi- 
staads, armoire, iriple dresser, 
' ~ ' SIOOO firm. 663-0387

THE Grandview H r^ in s Inde- 
pendeal School District will be 
wiring applicadon* for a part-time 
HbraiWait ttacher for ihe 1997- 
96 school year. Frospective can
didale* should compleie an ap- 
plicaiioii. and snbiatt Ihe Ibllow- 
ing herni: Col lege transcript, re- 
Mune, professkmal and personal 
reference*. The applkalion pro- 
ccs* will close July z 8 ,1997. Mail 
correspondence to: Rome I, Box 
27:aroom ,TX79039

KENMORE electric stove 
(whhe) w/ conlimiou* clean oven. 
Oteal cond., SI73. 669-2328 for 
Kine.

N e t  FA/r , 

t u t  C o r e :.

OdBAUngmAlBl by iIndhdidiKìto iW f

llSlVBlerPvks 120AatM

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
663-2736

QnaMy Sates
l300N.Hobmt 669-0433 

Make your next car a Qualiiy Car

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
ftee Rrtt Month* Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
t )B  The Spot PbumciM* 
821 W. woks 669-600

116 Mobfle Homes

1996 OMC litmny 4 WD 4 door, 
power, 10,000 miles $23,300. 
663-9368.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antiqiie fumitum and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-6413 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 MiaceUancous

CHIMNEY Fife can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chinmey Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

NEEDED Bilingual atiendaril* to 
help rviih handicapped and elder
ly. Call 372-6460

AUTO Body Repairman Needed. 
Must fiitnith orvn hand tool*. Call
Odis Qualls at Ford’s Body Shop. 
663-1619

WANTED: Part-time lady to aid 
in childcaie/lighi housekeeping. 
Call 663-6031.

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
Newa M U ST be placed 
throngh the Pampa News
OfficcOnly- '

— m s m —
WANTED!!

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

Ca l d w e l l  Production needs 
shop mechanic, 6  paid holidays, I 
week paid vacation per year. 
663-8888, Hrvy. 60 Weal. Painpa.

WANTED: PuU time ranch hrod. 
good salary and place to live on 
ranch. Only experienced hands 
need apply. Call 663-7128 he- 
lore 3:00 or 663-3928 after 3:00. 
J.L.B. Raneb-James Bradley.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

FOR The Best Car Wash, Wax, 
Shampoo, Detail in the Texas 
Panhandle, come by Dale's Car 
Wash, 807 W. Foster, 66S-3.M1.

ALLISON ISD is presently seek
ing a custodia] maintenance per
son. Send letter o f interest, qual- 
ifkations, and refetences or re
sume to Po Box 30, Allison, Tx. 
79003 (806)-37S-238l.

COMPUTER repair, upgrades, 
software set-up, service calls 
$10. 663-4513.

CNA’s needed full-time 2:30 - 
llp.m . A 10:30 p.m.-7 . Great 
benefit* including car expense, 
insurance, retirement plan A 
meals furnished. Apply in person 
at S t  Arm's Nursing llome - Pan
handle.

ANNIE’S Tan-N July Special. 
lOy a minute or $33 a mo. In
cludes 3X on our new Hydro- 
Therapy Massage Bed. Lotions 
30% off. 669-3940. 831 W. 
Kingsmill Ave.

DEPRESSION Era dishes-ruby 
red, green, other* collected picce

CEMENT finishers and laborers, 
to p ^ y . 672-3829, 333-8909 af-

by piece. Selling price firm! Seri 
out inquiries only. 663-6216.

DESK Clerk needed, must be 
wiUmg to work nighw, weekends, 
holidays. Apply in person Best 
Western Noithgme Inn.

90 inch Satellite dish with box. 
$1200 or best offer. 806-338- 
9923. One owner.

CHILDREN'S Insurance from 
$6.33 Bank Service. Oene Le
wis. 669-1221.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
detsiers. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2l4N.CuylcT,6M-2383._______

OLASSTITE camper shell. Fit* 
late model Chevy pickup. Call 
669-6347.

7S Feeds and Seeds 96 Unftimsied Apts.

BRITTEN FEED ft  SEED 
Hwy 60,665-3881

SENIORS OR 
DISABLED

Apts. Now AvaBabte 
Schneider House Apts. 
Reut busad on Income 
l20S.RuaMfi-66S-4M15

77 Livestock &  Equip.

AQHA m ie  17 yrs. oM-kid gen
tle. 2 yearling fillies. 1 A raA  
wemlingfUly. 665-7759.

80 Pet* And Supplies
aLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, re- 
Trigerator, all bills paitt. 669- 
3672,665-3900.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

IXJGWOOD Apartments. 2 
todroom unftirnished, reference 
and deposit required. 669-9817 
o r6 6 9 -m i.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410
PAM APARTMENTS 
Seniort or DisShled 

Rent Based on income 
1200 N. Wells, 669-2394

CREATURE Comforts Pet 
Groomuig. Free dip with Groom. 
See our pets, puppies. 669-PETS 97 Furnished Houses

1 iBnn*« rSevwMviana Jb Revaevlinto LARGE 1 bcdfOOIII 1428 lx e X n n .a o o « ^ * B o « d m g  ,3 0 0 month. Bill*paid.
669-9660 o to -w z

FREE!! 6  week old puppies to 
good home. Call 669-7261.

FOR Sale to good home! 1/2 Wolf 
t/2 Huskie female, 8 weeks, shots 
suuted. 669-3141-info.

LARGE 3 bedroom, $273 a 
month, $100 deposit. 6M-2909or 
663-7233.

98 Unftirnished Houses

PUPPIES Free to good home. 
See at 1029 Vamon Dr.

NICE 2 bedroom brick with ga
rage, $300 month, 716 N. Frost, 
6M-4842.

TO give away white female cat, 
spayed/declawed. 663-0143 
leave message.

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 month, $130 deposit, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7522, 
883-2461.89 Wanted 1b Buy

WILL pay cash for good used 
futniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

2 bedroom, refrigerator, garage. 
332 Hazel. $260. 663-8923.

14x70. 2 hrJ2 ba., a/c, fenced, 
garage, c. fans, $30Q/mo. w/ dep. 
Day 663-0362, eve. 779-2877A used wooden exec, office desk 

.not comp., 35 X 60 approx. Will- 
pay reasonable price. 665-6812. CLEAN 3 bd. cent, heat/air. 604 

Powell. $423 mo. $200 depJlease. 
665-761890 Wanted To Rent
COMPLETELY renovated 4 bdr. 
farm house, 3 mile* west of 
While Deer. All elec, w/ water 
well, 1 car garage. 273-6496.

LOOKING for a nkc home in a 
good nei^iborhood. 3 bdr., 2 ba., 
piefetTcd. 918-649-0047

95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings

“Imagin* thos« crooks wanting 
•tovsn bucks to fix this!”

102 Bus. Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NICE 2 bedroom brick, garage, 
owner will finance. 716 bT Frost. 
663-4842.

OFFICE Space. Industrial loca
tion. 20X40, 2 bath w/ large stor
age area. S40Q/mo. 669-2142.

104 Lots

103 Homes For Sale more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudinc Balch, 665-8073.

TWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

663-3360,663-1442,669-0007

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8578,663-2832 er 665-0079.

2 bedroom, 1 bath. By owner 109 
E 3lh. Lefon. 833-2832

MEMORY Gardens-Seciion A, 
Lot 92, Spaces 1 & 2 $500 ca. 
940-549-2807,940 549 54.36.

2 tniRll houMS'to leitlp peibIp
1988 Chev. van, low mileage, 
goodcond.-$7300.663 1369 110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 Story - 3 or 4 bedroom, at
tached garage/carporl. New roof/ 
carpet, wilson area. 669-7964

L. Grcenbcit, 2 hr, 1 ba. Fleet- 
wood m.h. (14x60), 2 lots, cov'd 
deck. 1 gar.-nke view. 874-3173.

2000 Coffee: Great starter, 
3bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car garage, re- 114 Recreational Vehicles
modcM. 663-1760 or 669-1812.

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

3 bdr. brick, 1 3/4 bath, new roof. 
Mint, carpet, sior. bldg, fence, 
fireplace. 1103 Juniper. Pampa 
Really Century 2 1,663-3436.

3 bdrm., 2 ba., cir. h/a, single 
gar., stor. bldg., fenced. 813 N. 
Dwight. 663-0441.

1987 Carri-Lile 5lh wheel. 31 ft. 
Twin beds, Ig bath. Good condi
tion. $ 10,000 OBO. 665-2569.

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
3l2N.Grav 669-0007 

www.us-digital.com/hoinewcb

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

ONE TIME ONLY 
B-L43-W-0-U-T 

Sale
$499 Down on S/W 
$999 Down on DfW 

9.9% APR 
Select models only 

See At  ̂
Oakwood Homes 

3300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 
Anwrillo. Tk. 
800-372-1491 

240mos. $317 mo.

76 Jeep a - 7 ,  304 V8. Stereo, ex- 
ccllcM mechanical condiion. Ask 
$323a 663-3366

1982 LTD, air, cruise, till wheel, 
eicc. seats, clean car-$ l300  
o.b.o. 663G307.

1971 PoMiac, $330 or beat offer. 
407 Lefors St, 663-2016.

1993 Jeep Or. Cherokee Laredo 
4x4, 23K miles
Lynn Allisoa at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

llSlVailers

1994 - 40 ft. Topline 5th wheel, 
flatbed, custom-made with dove
tail. Wry good cond. 779-2733 
McLean.

1990 Chevrolet Mark III, conv. 
van, I2SK mi., TV. Nice, runs 
great $8000 oho. 248-7913.

1987 full size Ford van. 351 mo
tor, double air, excellent cond. 
663-4842.

120 Autos 121 lYucks

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

1979 Ford Super-cab, 331m. auto, 
positrac. Nice truck. 663-6830.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac - Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 663 1665

NEAR rtew 1994 Chevy ext cab, 
4 wh. dr., red/maroon, low mile*.
$17,000. Call 883-2175.

124 Tires & Accessories

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcrcury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
mg. SOI W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

BUI AHIaoa Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

Parker Boats A Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Merctviser Dealer.

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 16' boat, 115 Johnson motor, trail-* 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Rc-Es- cr, power trim-canopy, $2500. 
tablish your credit! West Texas 24.34 Evergreen. 663-5810.
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance -------------------------------------------
Maruiger, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 1974 15 ft. tri-hull w/ 1976 83 hp. 
Tx, 662-0101. “ -----------Eviimide. $2000 oho. 833-2727.

Jim Davidson
Century 21-Pampa Really 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021 |

Bobbie NIsbet Realtor
665-7037

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Really Group 669-3248

COMPLETELY remodeled 4 
bdr., 2 ba. home on spacious 
corner lol, in Austin School dis
trict 663-8156.

^ 6 i& 6 S 9 6 a
720 W. FRANCIS

‘TRIOf ItMU PEBFORMANCE'
OuH W. Bondars........Brokor
Otoruta aandsis------Brohar

Whether it’s time to 
buy or sell, see what '1 

con do for you.

I n c .
_________  Sandro lionnur........MB-dSIS

Jkn DovMsor .......449-1863
Robail Andaiwold....444-3347
Moda Eadhom.........446-5434
Hunty Grubon (8KD..449-3794
SuuBofeur................. 449-0409
KoMno Hghom.........446-4479
Tw*o Hstwr AKR)......464-3440

VM CENTURV 21 CommunWtos~ on AOt«Kovword;CENnMY 21
toOBaAltesitofibbMau—toNll—î btoaB>tow»tÉI—sbnH*to4H8tstô ClHRRraihitotfRtoBi»RfBH >m CaNkto 21 tat IMa riBuRbi • •«$ • w* nwisifi af 2I fiad I*B* Cifgioter h»aa MiMq

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

50 BuIhUng Suppllea
69a Garage Sales

WWte Houae Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

JULY 22 A 23, 8-5, 1010 Hors- 
burgh. White Deer. Vacuum, 
dishn, jewelry, lots more.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881 70 Musical

53 Machinery and Ibols

LINCOLN, Miller. Hobart weld
e rs  for sale. 248-7913 (days) 
248-0023 (nighu)

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Musk. 665-1231.

t iJ
orvoaruMiK

The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing whkh is in violation of Ihe 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

CUTE 3 bedr. home. 1837 N. 
Nelson. New paint, sior. bldg., 
centr. h/a, comer lot. 665-6305.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

new arrivals.
same low prices.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Henry Gruben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

B A W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site.

Babb Portable BuDdlngs
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

HOUSE for sale by qwner. 3 
bdrm. I bath, central hcat/air, at
tached double car garage. Austin 
school district. 1910 Williston. 
669-98.39.

HUD and VA Propeitics 
Shed Realty 665-3761

Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le

ACROSS
Panoy 
LIvur 

ruad 
Ixth sense

epi
81i

40 En
couraged

42 Old age
43 — out

Anawer to Pravloua Puzzle

DOGWOOD Apartments - 1 
bedroom furnished. Stove, refrig
erator. Deposit and references 
required. 669-9952,669-9817,

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 665-4100

IN White Deer, beautiful 3 bdr.,
1 3/4 ba. brkk home, 2582 sq. ft.
2 car garage, new roof, central h/ 
a. Calf 883 5500.

12
(ebbr.) 
Ru

totratch) 
Pot-au—

uaalan
ruler

13 Lika 
eummar 
drinks

14 Quido'a 
high rtote

15 Glossy 
fabric

16 Social 
misfit

17 Bar order
18 Allarttic or 

indian
20 Hardship
22 Participate 

in a winter 
sport

23 Ending for 
auction

24 Curvy tettar 
27 Lika (suff.) 
29 D ost a

mail-offics

33 ^Maball- 
gama
«visions

35 Sinewy
36 Actor — 

Julia
37 — ratings

44
46 Ja r cover
48 Fanoa parts
50 Fuii of 

current info
53 House 

wing
54 Tempo
56 Epic poem
58 Dawn 

ooddaas
59 Salves
60 Sets down
51 Comedian 

Philips
62 Knots 

In cotton 
flbar

S3 Jo g

a u u D u u  g a a s m y  
aiáuiiimt] ayoQuum 
u u m a u y  y u o rn y y  
□ULO y u u y  umy 

u y y u m g u  
y u y y  ym m yornyy 
uuyoy
g u ^ y y  n y u m  
m m y u u y gy  y a y y  

y y u g g y u

EXTRA Nice!! I bedroom up
stairs efficiency, a/c, all hills pud 
inc. cable. Sunken living room, 
fireplace, sun deck. $300 mo., 
$100 dep. References required. 
665-4184

y y u  u y u  
u y y y a u  n  
□ y u u g y  □  
y y y u y y  y

5 5
C Ö

GARRETSON 
RETIREMENT HOME 

In Panhandle, Tx. 
Friendly, Private Rooms 

Several Available 
503 Pecan 

804-537-5164

DOWN
New Deal 

aramprogr
2 ^ngar 

Pinza
3 Anti-drug 

officsr
4 Forest untta
5 Fastening
6 High card
7 -  Haute
8 WhMpoote
9 ArchHact

Saarinen 
to Disparag

ing remark 
I t  Actress 

Dawbar 
19 Related 
21 Canine 

utterance
24 Iralartd
25 Hoatery

Crobtem 
Ike a bug 

in a rug?
28 Artoient 

serf
30 Stand 
3J Arduous 

journey 
32 Auld 

Lang —
3 4 ------ my

heart In San

Francisco
38 Ailment
39 Singer 

Adams
41 Become 

more 
profound

45 Common 
practice

47 Rasidad
48 Steal
49 And
51 Coast 

Guard 
woman

52 Child's 
toy

53 Wide shoe 
size

55 One with a 
beat?

57 JFK sight

LARGE I bedroom apartment, 
near college. $275 w/bills paid.
812 N.Proat, 665-4842.

LARGE I hr., single or couple. 
Modern brick, heat/air, dish
washer. Call 66S-434S.

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

S e l l i n g  P a m p a  S i n c e  1 9 5 2
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2208  Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Baten................... 669-22I4 Roberta Babb.................. 665-6158
Susan Ratzlaff................ 66V3585 Debbie MkWIeton............665-2247
Heidi Chronisler............. 6656388 Bobble Sue Stephens......669-7790
Darrel Sehom................. 6696284 Lois Strate Bkr................. 665-7650
Dill Stephens.................. 669-7790 Beaula Cox Bkr............... 665-3667
JUDI EDWARDS QRI. CRS MARILYlt REAOY QRI. CRS

BROKERGWHER.66N3687 BROREROWMER.................... 665-1449

1996 CHEVROLET CAVAUER 1996 BUICK PARK AVENUE
2 In stock, 4 doof, automatic, loaded, luxury, white.
air, you'mikese these................*10,950 save a ton off the price

of a new one.......... •18,990
1996 CHEVROLET CAVAUER
2 in stock, 2 door, automatic, 1996 MERCURY GRAND MARQ.
air, sporty.............................. *10,900 kxxled. 2 in stock, great

rkJngcar.............................. *17,500
1997 OLSMOBILE ACHIEVA SC
2 door, loaded. V6.rea spoiler. 1995 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
red, really nice....................... *13,700 loredo package, kxxted,

4x4,5 in stock, low miles,
1996 PONTIAC GRAND AM you choose *20,800
2 door, power locks, tilt,
cruise, cassette, green............ * 11,970

If you are looking for a late model automobile and you don't 

see it on our lot, call and we will find one for you.

b ill a lllson  auto sales
1200 n. hobart • pampa, texas 7 9 0 6 5  

6 6 5 -2 9 9 2  • 1-?00-65e-6226

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean,
?ttiel, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 

16 1/2 W. Foster. 669 91 IS or 
669-9137. SOLID TRADE-INS.
96 Unftirnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookup* in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

LOW PRICES!
{

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de
posit, huih-ins. Coronado Apart
ments, 663-0219.

L E T  U S  D O  
T H E  W ORK!! 

C LA S S IFIE D  A D S  
669-2526 

1-800-687-3348

N m l M
a c x it*

1

5 8 -

B1 d

1003 CHEVROLET 
CHEYENE 
Short bod, 

automatic, VO, air 
contfttkMwr, 
nico truck

*9850

1093 PONTIAC 
8UNBIRD LE 

automatic, air, powar 
ataarlng, powar brakaa, 

am-fm atarao, only 
50,000 milaa

*6400

1093 PONTIAC 
SUNBIRD LE 
automatic, 
air, whita, 

good achool

*5950

1004 PONTIAC 
GRAND AM

automatic, powar locks, 
tin, crulaa, caaaatta, 
spoilar, 2 door, rad, 

quad 4 angina

*7450

1902 CADILLAC 
SEDAN DEVILLE 

all powar, 
laalhar Intartor, 
nlca claan car, 

astaalat

*8950
lOeOOLDSMOBILE 1001 CHRYSLER 1001 OLD8MOBILE 1090 CHEVROLET 1900 BUICK

NINETY EIGHT IMPERIAL NINETY EIGHT LUMINA APV LE8ABRE
flNI loadad. all powar, tilt, cnilaa, daan, all powar, tilt. loadad.

on, cruisa, cassatta. local caBaatti, whlta/Mua crulaa, casaatla, hard to local ona ownar, 36,Q00
axtraclaan, onaownar. intartor, nlca. find, low prtoad actual mllaa, you hava
80,000 mllaa 74,000 mllaa low mllaa mlnl-van toaaalhlaona

*6950 *6400 *7990 *6850 *3900

Mika Ward-----
ItaiWMd-------

Norau Wwd, CRl, Broker

44444U
448-19M

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SA LES
1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

http://www.us-digital.com/hoinewcb
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Is wine that hea lthy?
Vintners’ label proposal sparks fears of 
encouragement to drink...
ItAP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A litUe 
«rine is fine. Numerous health 
studies have shown that moder
ate alcohol intake can even 
reduce the risk of heart disease 
in some people.

But the wine industry's pro-

Ksal to include new wording on 
ttle labels referring to the 

"health effects" of "moderate'' 
wine drinking has spurred criti
cism by federal health officials 
that it might be a subtle way to 
encourage people to imbibe too 
much.

The Department of Health and 
Human ^rvices is urging the 
Treasury's Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms to delay 
approval of the labels, which 
would be permitted on both 
domestic and imported wii>es 
sold in this country.

"The proposal under consider
ation is a thinly disguised 
attempt to make an affirmative 
health claim," said Dr. John M. 
Eisenberg, actir^ assistant secre
tary for health.

"1 am deeply coiKerned that 
your approval of the label state
ments in their current form 
would be construed by the pub
lic as encouraging the consump
tion of alcoholic beverages," 
Eisenberg said in a letter to ATE 
Director John Magaw.

Despite the crihcism, ATF offi
cials have signaled they are like
ly to endorse the labels.

Wine labels already contain 
warnings that women should 
not drink during pregnancy and 
that alcoholic leverages can 
impair driving and cause health 
problems.

To the warning, a label pro- 
the ^ n  Francisco-posed by 

oased WinWine Institute adds these 
words: "To learn the health 
effects of moderate wine con
sumption, send for the f^ eral

Wine Institute 
President John 
DeLuca said the 
government guide
lines discuss both 
the risks and bene
fits of drinking 
alcohol. He said the 
proposed wording 
makes no claims 
that wine is good 
for you.

government's Dietary
Guidelines for Americans." It

f;ives a mailing address and an 
nternet web site.

A second propiosal would say: 
"The proud people who make 
this wine encourage you to con
sult your family doctor about the 
health effects of wine enjoy
ment."

Wine Institute President John 
DeLuca said the government 
guidelines discuss both the risks 
and benefits of drinking alcohol. 
He said the proposed wording 
makes no claims that wine is 
good for you.

"We're not saying health bene
fits, we're saying health effects," 
he said. "We're not for a blanket 
endorsement. We think there is a

scientific balance struck in the 
guidelines, and we should be 
allowed to disseminate them."

DeLuca acknowledged there 
would be "some marketii^ ben
efits" to the labels, but he said 
the vintners' true purpose is pro
viding people with a way to 
obtain government-endorsed 
information that wine is not all 
bad.

"The anti-alcohol movement 
has tried to depict us as no dif
ferent than cigarettes or heroin," 
he said. "We want to improve 
our image."

So far, ATF's Magaw has reject
ed the argument that the labels 
make any claims about health 
and drinldng. In a recent letter to 
HHS, he indicated that his 
agency was nearing a decision 
and would likely approve the 
change.

"They merely direct the con
sumer to a qualified source of 
information regarding the health 
effects of alcohol consumption," 
Magaw wrote. "Both statements 
are neutral. Neither statement 
characterizes health benefits or 
risks."

ATF's apparent willingness to 
endorse the labels has outraged 
some anti-alcohol and health

groups, who want studies done 
to determine how consumers 
might perceive the new word- 
ing.

The labels might call to a con
sum er's mind poaitive publicity 
about the link between alcohol 
consumption and reduced heart 
disease, but not about alcohol's 
negative links to cancer, cirrho
sis of the liver, car crashes and 
violence, said Michael Jacobson, 
executive director of the Center 
for Science in the Public 
Interest.

"Nobody's going to send away 
for the dietary guidelines or talk 
to their doctor -  that's irra
tional," Jacobson said. "The 
labels will help create a climate 
that alcoholic leverages are not a 
problem."

DeLuca maintained, however, 
that what vintners really want is 
a "cultural development" that 
would make attitudes toward 
wine in the United States more 
like those in much of Europe, 
where wine is regularly con
sumed with meals, even by 
young children.

"O ir  science is only catching 
up with the wisdom of other cul
tures," he said. "This is only an 
educational tool."

Contact restored with Pathfinder
LOfe ANGELES (A P) 

C otiim unication».. betw een : 
the M ars Pathfinder and 
N /iSA  w ere restored today, 
ckearing the way for scientists 
to begin rcceiviiw  data from  
the red planet tor the first 
tim e in twq days.

Relieved m ission c<m- 
trollers replied to the Ian-' 
d er's  transm issions by order
ing it to begin seiuling the 
inform ation with its low-gain 
antenna. A session using the 
h ig h -g ain ,,  or high-speed, 
antenna w as to follow. > 

C ontrollers relaxed after 
com m unication w as restored.

"Believe m e, there were a 
lot of lisppy faces when we 
saw that olip ," said project

manS]
NAS

sger
;a ' s

Brian’ Muirhead at 
Propulsion

Laboratory in Pasadena. “\i 
was exactly what we ei^iect- 
ed it to be. It w ent off at pre
cisely t ^  right tim e."

Scientists had last received  
a signât from the probe at 4  
a jn . Sunday, and it w as 
w eaker than ei^pected and

Çrovided no science data.
hen .n o , signal w as heard  

daring a  session scheduled 
for th m  hours later.

Scientists had been hoping 
to retrieve data m issed  
Saturday because of a m is- 
configured E arth  »antenna. 
H ie m aterial included pic
tures, rock analyses and a 
w eather report. ,,

DIRECTS IMMEDIATE

Shepard's Crook 
nursing Agency, Inc.

"H ealth  C a r e  Is  
C o m in g  Ho m e "

2 2 2 5  Perryton Parkway______ 6 6 5 -0 5 5 6

SEALED BID
7 Convenience Stores

With Branded Gas

Buy One, Some or All

• Pampa (5)
• Skellytown
• Lefors

Business Only • Favorable Leases

Amarillo How To B id  Seminar 10 am, July 24

Bid Deadline: August 12,1997
For information, call The E-Z  Servé Automated Hotline

(8 0 0 )  5 9 5 - 4 4 4 5
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE CLEARINGHOUSE

Small business people are living the American dream - the idea that any person who wants to 
be a success can be with hard work, determination and a firm commitment. And, America is 

stronger for their efforts. Share in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TO D A Y I

Natural Gas Compressor Packages
by U Q U ID  RECOVERY SYSTEMS

l ltm  ol the Ohgna Uqixd Ring Comprnwor'

th » mdvmntmgmm
of Uquiö-ring

oif-»oml0d  i:omprommorm 
P h o n *  a  F ax : 8 0 0 -0 0 0 -3 4 2 7

H E R b  S M i r h ’ s

FoToTilVIE
•1 Hour Film Processing 
•Enlarging «Copying 
•Photo Suppfies 
•O odcs& G ifts 

Open AAon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
K )7N .Cuyler 665-8341

D E A N ’S

4X>MPUTEmZED TAX RECORDS 
•ALL INSURANCE CARDS 
•GIFT DEPARTMENT 
4MAX FACTOR COSMETICS 
•MEDICAL EQUIPMENT A SUPPLIES 
•HOME OXVOEN THERAPY EQUIPMENT 
•VISA -MASTERCARD .DISCOVER «PCS

806-669-6896
2217 PERRYTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA
Jim  Papper...80e-6ea-9710

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Polyethylene Pipe & Fittings 
Schedule 40 & Schedule 60 PVC Pipe 

6i Fittings
•Brass »Copper »PVC »Steel Fittings 

»Septic Tanks» Fixtues »Tools 
»Water Heaters

YOUR TOTAL PLUNBINC SUPPLY STORE 
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 6 7 1 6  g  
8 0 0 - 6 4 9 - 6 7 1 6  «
1237S.Bamai Pomoo »

SAVE ON 
FUEL CO STS!!

Give your homo moro com
fort ond holp cut tho coot of 

hooting ond cooling NH» 
with otorm window» ond 

floor» plu» oxtrm ln»ulotlon. 
Eattmoto» by oppolntmortt.

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

4 0 1  E. Crmvon * 6S& S766

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
STOP BY FOR A 

FREE SAMPLE — 
“Serving Amarillo And The 

Area Since 1989“ -  
^Anything Else And It*s Just 

Another Ham“

1-80(M234267 
2626 Paramount A Oben, Amarillo

Sorv*r»o PcKTxxj Since 1972
Laramore 
Locftsmitfi
Keyi Mode • Sofe liepok 
Automotive • FuM Service 

TexcB Locksmim Assoclatkxt 
CrecJtt CarcH . PerKxxjl Checki

1415 E. B row n in g  
IA  C oron ado  C enter(r^n to Mr, Dcxiloch)New Otve Up Location
6 6 5 - 5 . 3 9 7 -  6 6 5 - 5 3 7 1

Can Me CXit To Let You lot 
N*0 t  Jitfo e t ta r o #  For Atl9f Hour»

c Y C L E R Y,

Tlir PerÍeci G raií

Gilí... A BicycU
806 -5 5 5 -1 2 0 0  

??0)  Bull AmarIIIo

f'' '

CUTTING EDGE CYCIERY, loccjted <3t 3301 BEIL, AMARIUO b your biking hecxjquarters. Pictured above is Mary
Hands with one of their new bicycie iines, 'Haro'. They are the oniy Amarilto bike shop dedicated only to cycling. 
They also offer GT Freestyle, BMX and freestyle bicycles. Along with professional sales & service a full line of cloth
ing and accessories are also available. Come in and check out our backpacks that hold hydreating systems.

X liK iis  L o c k s m h ii
O w n e d  a n d  o p a r a t e d  b y  M i k e  A  F a y s  C a t m  1

Walk-In Service Available At
419 W. Kingsmlll • Pampa. Tx

Kio • 2 1 Hums
Store Hours: Mon.-Frl. S a.m. to S:S0 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 
Pot Al Your Commercial 6 RestdenUat Needs 

Safas • Keys • Locks • Automotive 
GM and Pont Security Keys 

We Accept Visa. MasterCatxl. Discover 
A Personal Checks

Ijo Acirted Charge For After Hour Calls

E.1V1MG Am
Air purification system s for 
the home or office. Harness 

the power of a thunderstorm  
for Indoor air environments 

up to  2,500 square feet. 
Portable units use ozone 

and negative ions.
Your Independent Living Air 

Dtstributor is: 
K e n n e t ii B a n k s  

8 0 6 - G 6 M 6 7 2

EDDIE MORRIS 
MOTOR CO.

8 2 0  W . F o s te r
Q uality Pre-O w ned  

Cars Se T ru c k s  
Buy • Sell • Trade 

Pinancing Available
6 6 5 - 0 9 0 9

Rheams has been your Locally 
Owned J ewelry Store for 21 years.

Expert J ewelry & Watch Repair 
INCLUDING Fine J ewelry & Watches.

R h e a m s  D ia m o n d  S h o p
1 1 1  N. CUYLER 6 6 5 - 2 8 3 1

Mitch enye. rr^ gmndpn J .5 . (Jn p ) 
M'&ride hoo offered  EXCELLENT 

DEPENDABLE eorvice in the  Pump« ore», 
ond my dod Mike J . M‘Dride le now doing 

th e eom e. He hoe th e  highest powered 
h y d re ^  ec^uipment. for problem dm ine 8̂  

field line« for eetpic eyetem  ... PLU6 
he le fully bonded & Insured. For nny plumbing needs cell

M‘3ride  Plumbing Inc.
0 6 5 - & 5 4 O  MNw M«»Ua M*at«r PlumWr M122e0

Want a part tima Job... 
becom a

Pampa Naive CarriaH 
comai^

403 W. Atchison to fill 
out an appiicationi


